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The following traffic fines
hove been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Paul W. Andrews, of 159
East Lakewood, no insurance,
$15; Roger Beelen, of 866 East
24th St., speeding, $20; Ronald
Blood, of KH61 Paw Paw Dr.,
speeding. $27.50; Paul Brink,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15:
Richard D. Davis, of 122 West
Ninth St., no operator’s license
on person, $5.
Paul Den Uyl, of 505 West
30th St., right of way, $15;
Joseph Doody Jr., of 696 Gai!
Ave., expired operator’s li-
cense, $5; Milo G. Garland,
Lowell, speeding, $15; Iran
Geving, of 3$0 West Main,
Zeeland, speeding, $25; Roman
Gonzales, of 352 West 20th St.,
speeding, $20; Ramiro Herrera,
of 405 Lincoln Ave., speeding,
$15.
Richard Dean Israels, oi
130Mj West 14th St., speeding,
$20; Marcia Jacobusse, of 8
North 168th Ave., right of way,
$15; Charles H. Kamerman, of
140 West 18th St., speeding,
$30; Floyd Klinge, of 1405 Wau-
kazoo Dr., expired plates, $15,
speeding, $15.
Luanne Kloosterman, route 1,
Zeeland, excessive noise. $10;
Arthur Kruithof, of 2270 Second
Ave., expired operator’s license,
$6; Robert Kugelberg, of 72
East 22nd St., imprudent speed,
$15; Timothy Locker, of 268
Riley, expired operator’s li-
cense, $5, stop sign, $15.
Robert Lucasse, Grand Rap-
ids, stop sign, $15; Roger Mar-
tin, of 211 West Ninth St., no
outside mirror, $15; Marvin
Miles, of 110 East 15th St.,
speeding, $27.50; Dale L. Nien-
huis, of 3901 120th Ave., im-
proper turn, $15; Guadalupe
Palomo, of 349 West 21st St.,
speeding, $20.
John Rietveld, of 2445 Bee-
line, speeding, $20; Ernest
Sears, of 750 Aster Ave., de-
fective equipment, $15; David
Vander Zwaag, route 2, speed-
ing, $20; Raymond Vande
Vusse, of 155 Dartmouth, speed-
ing, $20; Harold Wilson, of 36
West 17th St., improper lane
usage, $15.
' Phyllis E. Biles, of 159 North
129th, stop sign, $10; Wilbur
Buehler, Spring Lake, speed-
ing, $25; Arabelle Coney, of
198 East 24th St., speeding,
$20; Mark Dyke, of 346 Third
Ave., speeding, $20; Walter
Hoek, of 1182 Graafschap Rd..
improper backing, Lucille Hoff-
man, of 6548 Ransom, speed-
ing, $20.
Chad Kolean, of 190 East 24to
St., expired operator’s license,
$11; Michael J. Kolean, of 292
Third Ave., stop sign, $15; Jo-
seph Lament; of 1055 Lincoln
Ave., expired operator’s license,
$5; Justin Pomp, of 149 East
15th St., improper passing, $15;
Oscar Rios, of 36 Maple, Zee-
land, assured clear distance,
$15.
Gracie Rossel, of 15754 James
St., speeding, $15; Olga Santa-
maria, of 312 West 21st St.,
speeding, $20; Clara H. Steph-
enson, of 115 West 28th St.,
stop sign, $10; Douglas Ter
Vree, of 1033 Post Ave., exces-
sive noise, $10.
Marion Vander Ham, of 130
Glendale, speeding, $15; Theo
dore Vander Ploeg, of 132 East
29th St., failure to stop for fu-
neral procession, $15; Kirk Van
Dis, of 665 Anderson Ave.,
right of way, $15; August Van
Langevelde, of 230 Dartmouth,





son of Mrs. Angelina Paul,
6346 147th Ave., received his
B.S. degree in special edu-
cation from Western Michi-
gan University. Paul, a
graduate of Holland Chris-
tian, began graduate stu-
dy at Western on Monday.











Zeeland native Jim Kaat,
pitcher for the Minnesota Twins
is the all-time leading active
winner in the American League
with 142 victories in 11 seasons
of major league baseball ac-
cording to statistics released re-
cently in the 1970 American
League Red Book.
Counting the two games that
Kaat has won this year gives
the former Zeeland High School
standout a 144-121 record.
Kaat’s best mark has been
against the Chicago White Sox
whom he has beaten 23 times
in 31 decisions in his 11 years
of action. Against the Detroit
Tigers, Kaat is 10-17.
Another Minnesota pitcher
Jim Perry is ranked second in
all-time wins for active pitchers
with 126 victories and only 94
defeats.
Dean Chance of Cleveland
is the leader in career shutouts
with 32 while the Tigers Denny
McLain is second with 26. Kaat
is 15th with 16 whitewashes.




Sgt. Timothy J. Victor, 22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Vic-
tor Jr., 406 160th Ave., has re-
turned from Vietnam as a mem-
ber of the color guard which es-
corted the 1st Infantry Divi-
Von Til, of 232 Cypress Ave., sion’s colors from Vietnam to
defective equipment, $10. R"ey’ Kan-
Helen J. Arendsen, of 36, The color guard arrived in
speeding, $1
13855 Blah-
West Central, Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15; Gregory Bakker, of
4991 144th, defective equipment,
$10; Robert R. Bell, of 321
College Ave., defective equip-
ment, $10; Jessie Cole, Benton
Harbor, spilling load on road-
way, $15; John Janssen, route
1, Zeeland, expired operator’s
license, $5.
Richard Johnson, South Bend,
5; Nancy Kiel, of
St., speeding, $25;
Wendell Leatheed, Hudsonville,
speeding, $25; Larry Ver Hulst,
route 1, squealing tires, $20;
Jerry Bicknell, of 375 Central
Ave., assured clear distance,
$15; Francisco Garza, of 123
Goodrich, Zeeland, right of way,
$15; Eugene Gebben, of 10681
Chicago Dr., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $20; Elwyn Hendrickson,
Shelby, red light, $15.
Edward Kampen, of 298 East
32nd St., speeding, $20; Dan
Koeman, of 6048 West 48th St.,
speeding, $20; Gerald Marier, of
1984 92nd Ave., right of‘ way,
$15; Ivan Matthews, of 209
Howard Ave., assured clear
distance, $20; Charles Read,
Sand Lake, speeding, $20.
More Dutch costumes are
needed for the Dutch Costume
Exchange being conducted by
the Newcomers Club at the
Civic Center exhibition room.
Costumes will be accepted
through Wednesday May 6.
Hours are 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The
final day of the exchange is
May8.
this country at Fort Riley on
April 8 and Sgt. Victor who was
discharged arrived in Grand
Rapids on Thursday where he
was met by his wife, the former
Barbara Meyer of Hudsonville.
A farewell ceremony was held
at Di An, Vietnam, before t h e
12.000 mile journey home began
April 7. Following the ceremony,
the 340 men selected out of 18,000
soldiers of the“ Big Red One”
Division, boarded the “special
mission aircraft” at Bien Hoa
Airbase.
Sgt. Victor, a 1965 graduate
of West Ottawa, attended Wis-
consin State University at Ste-
vens Point, Wis., and entered
the Army in June 1968. He holds
the Air Medal and the Bronze
Star Medal.
His former division will be
reorganized as a mechanized
unit at Fort Riley.
Joseph Domanski
Succumbs at 54
GRAND HAVEN - Sgt.
Joseph Domanski, 54-year-old
Grand Haven City Police Offi-
cer, died Thursday at his home
at 1520 South Albee St. He was
stricken with a heart attack
shortly before noon while rak-
ing leaves.
The officer belonged to sever-
al organizations including the
DAV of Holland and the North
Ottawa Rod and Gun Gub. He
was a veteran of World War II
and bore two Bronze Stars from
the Korean Conflict.
A $90,000 building permit for
a new Burger King restaurant
at 100 East Eighth 'St. boosted
permits last week to a total of
$116,935. In all, 20 applications
were filed with City Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt.
Included in the week’s per-
mits were six applications for
fences with Sears as contrac-
tor. Applicants were David
Hume, 508 Washington. $241;
Board of Public Works, 23 West
Second St., $493; Jacob Frank-
en, 168 East 32nd St., $406;
Gerrit Ramaker, 60 Birchwood,
$674; A1 Kalkman, 673 Central
Ave., $180; Dave Tripp, 916 Lin-
coln Ave., $317.
Other applications follow;
Ted Boot. 38 East 17th St.,
overhead garage door, $150; A1
Hoving. contractor.
Burger King Corp, 100 East
Eighth St., restaurant, $90,000;
Tri-Cities Construction and
Supply, contractor.
W. LaBarge, 845 Allen Dr.,
garden house, $750; John Kort-
man, contractor.
David Skiles. 18 East 16th St.,
fence. $485; self, contractor.
Russell Vande Woude, 304
West 19th St., storage building.
$100; self, contractor.
Mrs. John Garcia, 413 Col-
umbia Ave.. fence. $100; self,
contractor.
Lyle Snyder. 29 East 22nd
St., overhead garage
$300; self, contractor.
E. H. Phillips. 177 College
Ave., remodeling, $1,500; self,
contractor.
Jerry Van Slooten, 145 East
35th St., add bedroom and half
bath, $1,400; self, contractor.
Allen Timmerman, 17 West
16th St., remove porch, wooden
steps, $75; self, contractor.
George Bontekoe, 194 West
16th St., ceiling tile, $195; Al-
bert dipping, contractor.
Marvin Lemmen, 160 West
31st St., duplex. $19,200; self,
contractor.
Ted Elhart, 260 West 32nd
St., closets in bedroom, kitch-
en, $270; Art Witteveen, con-
tractor.
Charles Nivison. 98 East 24th




school seniors have been desig-
nated Presidential Scholars at
Hope College where they will en-
roll as freshmen next Septem-
ber.
Receiving the college’s high-








GRAND HAVEN — One youth
was sentenced to Ionia Refor-
matory when he appeared be-
fore Judge Raymond L. Smith
in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon-
day and six others were given
jail terms. >
Terry Robertson. 17, of 6740 (',KAND HAVEN
144th Ave., Holland, charged aveP t®'fns^11P parted a civil jstrative assistant to the gen-
with robbery unarmed, was ̂  ln. ottawa V.lrcuit c°urt eral manager of AFCO Indus-
sentenced to serve 18 months to ‘'Ulr-S(’ay ,n an attempt to halt
10 years at Ionia, with mini- , annexaIt,on of the Memorial
mum recommended. On Dec AlrPa™ property, located in the
28, 1969, Robertson allegedly townshiP- to lhc city of Grand





„ . „ ST PETERSBURG, Fla. -
to the manager, effective May st petersburg Cjty Council ^
Hofmeyer, 31, lifelong resident ; aPP°'n^ Raymond Harbaugh
of Holland, had served as de-|Ot Atlanta Ga., as city manager
puty clerk from 1961 to 1969, i effective May 1, succeeding H.
and had left the city’s employ Herbert Holt who left Holland,
'j' ana | last August to become admin- Mich., last December to serve
City Manager William L. Bopf
Tuesday announced the appoint-
ment of Terry Hofmeyer, former
deputy city clerk, as assistant
Kenneth De Boer
men are Barbara Watt, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Watt, 283 South Division St.,
Zeeland; Kenneth De Boer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
Boer, 52 West 30th St., Holland;
and Carl Folkert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Irwin Folkert, route 3,
Holland.
Miss Watt is a senior at Zee-
land High, De Boer a senior at
a service station on M-21 in
Holland township.
Three Partain brothers from
Arkansas, arrested for the lar-
ceny of $20 from a hitchhiker
near Grand Valley State College
at Allendale last Sept. 22. were
sentenced to six months in
jail. Kenneth Partain, 21, was
given credit for 214 days al-
ready spent in jail, Philip Par-
tain, 19, has spent 165 days in
jail, and Charles Partain. 28,
was given credit for five days
in jail.
Others given jail sentences
are Steven Lawrence. 18, oi
15475 Ransom, Holland, charg
ed with taking indecent liber-
ties, six months in jail; Charles
Dean Creekmore, 22, Zeeland,
charged with resisting arrest,
60 days, and James Earl Bald-
win, 18, Grand Rapids, use of
marijuana, 60 days.
In other sentences. Donald
Van Dyken, 18, Middleville, ar-
rested for being disorderly,
Haven
Reen-
ders and the township board
request in the suit that the court
issue an injunction prohibiting
any action by the City Council
in connection with the annexa
tion until a ruling is made by
the court
Plaintiffs claim that on March
23 the Grand Haven City Coun-
cil. without notifying the town-
ship, passed a resolution pur-
porting to annex to the city the
airpark property, located on
Comstock St at 168th Ave a






tries Inc., working in personnel,
purchasing, sales and traffic.
In his new position as assis-
tant to the city manager, Hof-
as interim city manager here.
Holt had served as city man-
ager of Holland for 15 year.'
Harbaugh, a regional super-
visor for the Public Adminis-
tration Service in Atlanta, was
hired in a 4-3 split April 23, and
he deliberated eight hours be-
fore notifying Mayor Don
Spicer he would take the job
Earlier he had expressed hesi-
tation over a close vote.
Holt also had been named in-
terim manager late in Novem-
ber by a 4-3 vote, but differ-
ently distributed Two months
ago he was named city man-
ager until such time as another
would be appointed.
Holt said he would assist with
as orderly a transition as pos-
sible and then recede into the
background, ‘i have learned
a great deal since being in St
Petersburg,” he said, “and I
have no feeling of bitterness or
disappointment.”
He indicated he might leave
the field of city management.
“1 am tempted to find a
method of earning a living a
meyer will work with the Hoi- little less hectic than the citv
land Planning Commission and management field. I would like
will do special studies for t h e something with a little more
----- 0 -------- j  SAUGATUCK —Ron Venhui manager. His salary is listed at security for my family. I feel
paid $100 fine and costs; Al- zen, basketball coach at Sauga- $11,180 we are involved in a political
R„ 9^varez’ ̂  i tuck since 196V and former The new assistant is married process that no one knows the
coin, Holland, was placed on I standout at Hope College an to the former Ruth Ausema of answer to. Anyone can be a
probation for one year and | nounced his resignation today j Chicago and they have lour victim of circumstances.”
to accept a position as assist- children aged 3 to 9. The fam- The action came just as the
ant coach at Iso Thermal Com jiy lives at 28 East. 23rd St. Both city budget study was starting,
munity College, in Spindale. Hofmeyer and his wife are Hope The Holts and the HarbaughsN.C. College graduates. are friends
Besides being a fine basket Hofmeyer is a son of Mr. and Dwmg hLs five months in St.
ball player for the Flying Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeyer of Petersburg, Holt has worked
Dutchmen. Venhuizen was one \Vest 40th St. He is a member extremely well with city em
of the leading scorers ir the o) Christ Memorial Reformed P,oyes whose morale had been




West 30th St., recently ob-
served his 20th anniversary as
an active member of Metropo!
itan Life Insurance Company.
He was honored with a dinner
and a gift by the entire dis
trict.
Kiekintveld, a unit Manager
in the Muskegon District, is a
member of the Company’s Vet-
erans Association, which is
open to all personnel who
have worked witn Metropolitan
for 20 or more years.
He is married to the former
Marge Hietbrink. They have
four children. Kiekintveld also
is a member of the National
Insurance Underwriters Asso-
ciation, the Muscular Dystro
phy Association of America,
and the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church.
Miss Barbara Watt
Holland High and Folkert a
senior at Hamilton High.
The Presidential Scholarship
| is awarded to only 20 entering
freshmen. More than 120 high
0f 5f) school seniors competed for
this award.
In addition to a financial
stipend, winners receive special





SP-5 Brian Koeman, husband
of the former Jan Nykamp, is
now home on leave until May
12 with his wife and son, Scott
when he will report back to
Fort Knox, Ky.
Koeman, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Keoman, was re-
cently promoted to SP-5 after
returning from active duty in
Korea for 13 months.
SP-5 Koeman was inducted
into the service Aug. 1, 1968,
took his basic at Fort Knox,
Ky., Fort Leonard Wood Mo.,
for AIT and than back to Fort
Knox where he received his
training and diploma in track
and wheel vehicle mechanics.
Pi
Hi
Dr. Elliot Tanis, associate
•rofessor of mathematics at
ope College, has been invited
to participate in a statistics
conference in Washington, D. C,
May 1 and 2.
Carl Folkert
academic program at Hope. In
addition. Presidential Scholars
are invited to special dialog
sessions with distinguished
scholars and personalities who
visit the college.
“The key to this challenging
program for especially gifted
students is involvemnt, in both
intellectual and social contexts.”
said Hope President, C. A.
Vander Werf.
must pay a $50 fine for simple
larceny, and Perfecto Caudillo,
20, of 341 Lincoln, Holland,
charged with breaking and en-
tering, must make restitution
of $30 and pay costs of $50.
Three persons pleaded inno-
cent Monday. Floyd Potter, 26,
Grand Haven, pleaded inno-
cent of breaking and entering
at the Pines tavern at Grand
Haven Aug. 4 and taking three
rifles. William Henry Scholten,
30, of Jenison, pleaded inno-
cent of the larceny of a snow-
mobile and trailer, and Robert
James Diendorf, 36, West Olive,
pleaded innocent of resisting
arrest.
Four persons pleaded guilty
and will be sentenced May 11:
Cherrylynn Stever, 22, Grand
Haven, charged with larceny
by conversion; Shirley Little-
ton, 31, Grand Junction, pass-
ing an insufficient funds check;
Robert Van Bragt, 30, of 174
East Fifth, Holland, non-sup-
port; and Michael Bernia, 17,
Ferrysburg, breaking and en-
tering at a Robbins Rd. home,
Grand Haven, March 11.
Four men and a woman
pleaded guilty and will be sen-
tenced May 25; Robert Harris,
25, Hudsonville, charged with
simple larceny; Larry Jones,
30, and Suzanne Jones, 26, of
Zeeland, charged with con-
spiracy to violate the check
laws; Melvin Schaub, 23, Coop-
ersville, charged with the lar-
ceny of bronze ingots from a
Spring Lake firm March 29, . -§|
and Michael Warren Smith, 17.
Grand Rapids, larceny from a
home.
Kenneth Hazenbank, 29,
Spring Lake, charged with
shooting his wife Linda, 28, in
the abdomen during a quarrel
at her home Oct. 19, 1969, plead-
ed guilty of assault with a
deadly weapon, less than the
crime of murder, and will be
sentenced June 22.
son. His team, Kouw Realty. ! tory inem|)ei.
won the league title. _ ‘
Venhuizen will be teaching
history at the two-year school
besides helping out as assist-
ant basketball coach for the
five-year-old college.
The basketball team at Iso
Thermal had a 21-7 record tor
the 1969-70 season and accord-
ing to Venhuizen expects to
even better that mark next
year. The team features a 6’10”
center.
Iso plays such freshmen ma-
jor college basketball powers
as Duke, North Carolina State
and Clemson.











Saugatuck until the end of the
current school year and is plan
ning on moving to North Cai
olina sometime in June.
Saugatuck'c best season un-
der Venhuizen was in 1968 69
when the Indians finished .sec-
ZEELAND — Two Holland
brothers were apprehended in-
side the Billco Products Co.
building, 2701 Fairview Rd., ear
ly Tuesday after an alleged
breakin.
Zeeland police chief Lawrence
Veldheer said the two were
apprehended by officers in a
stake out of the building which
had been burglarized a week
ago.
Veldheer identified the two
being held as Kary Louks. 17,
and his brother. Rov, 22, both
of 204 East Seventh St.
He said Ottawa county depu-
ties. called to assist, appre-
hended a man and a woman a
short time later riding in a car
that was stopped while heading
west into Zeeland along M-21 at
i76th St. Veldheer said the car
was similar to one seen near
the Billco firm shortly before
the intruders were apprehend-
ed about 1:30 a.m. Tuesday.
The man and woman were
held for questioning
Veldheer said screwdrivers
and a tire iron were found in the
car along with a radio said
missing from Jim's Launder-
ama. 188 West 29th St., Holland,
in a breakin last weeK
vious city manager left for a
new post in Texas. At 2:30 p .m.
Wednesday, city employes will
present him with a plaque
i bearing expressions of appre-
i elation and sentiment.
City Council will meet in
special session at to a.m.
Thursday to release Holt for-
mally from the position. Coun
cilman William Allison, the
man who invited Holt to St.
Petersburg for the initial in-
terview, will present a resolu-
tion calling for two months’
severance pay. The resolution
is expected to pass.
Holt plans a vacation in
Florida before the family re-
turns to Holland for the sum-
mer. The Holts own a home in









ALLEGAN - Future Far-
mers of America Chapters in
Allegan County took part in d
Land Conservation Judging Con
test last Wednesday co-sponsor-
ed by the Allegan Soil Conser-
vation District and the East
Allegan Soil Conservation Dis-
trict on the farm of Pete Coll-
During his three years as var-
sity coach, the Indians won two
Class D District crowns
GRAND HAVEN -Charles
Seidelman, 19, of 2531 Williams
Ave., Holland, and the driver of
'.lie car in which he was rid-
ing, Terry Van Dyke, 23, of
Wyoming, Mich., were admitted
to the North Ottawa Commu-
nity Hospital with head injuries
suffered when their car went.rN* . a -jq
out of control in Grand Haven L/lGS Ql AQ0 10
township Monday at 7:20 p.m.
They were expected to be re
leased today.
State Police said the car was Tuesday at a local
OMAHA. Neb. - The
Gradus C. Aalberts. 57
formed Church missionary and
pastor of the Reformed Church
of Winnebago and Macy, Neb.,
died at University Hospital
here, Thursday.
A graduate of Calvin College.
Grand Rapids in 1935, he was
graduated by Western Theolo-
gical Seminary in 1938. He had
done mission work with the In-
dians in Winnebago.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Muriel Bakker. former-
ly of West Olive; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Tom (Nola) Deagle
of Mason City. Iowa, Marlene,
l a Peace Corps volunteer in
I Guatemala, Central America,
! Janice, also serving in the
Peace Corps in Africa and
This week is Dutch Treat week’ pren a‘ l,omt' a son, fari- at
al Holland High School. Every tho0rac;rh's moth‘:r1 ^
vear ,n the spring the girls ar^b^sdS Mav^rd 1 2
a^npthA|(^rrtUult'tht0 do the Harold Bakker of Holland and
D I L \/ L jp.i f J'1 r 3 ,var' a sister-in-law Mrs. James
Ralph Veenhoven 'end pr°fam1 I?f act,vlUes have Bakker of Zeeland. Local rela-K C )Pt'n scheduled. lives left today for Nebraska to
I)e? ’°r '01 eaci <dass attend the funeral
were held Monday night. Those ___
I Ralph Veenhoven, 78. of 12310 !'<>sUnR *h<; 0.pen houses were ii * Hnncnn
New Holland St., died early V'm;e Skutmk’ sen,ors; Greg MtS. A. hOnSOn
List Events For
Dutch Treat Week
ond in the Al-Van League and At Hollo fid Hioh
had an overall mark of 13-7
Wendynursing Slenk' •iuniors; and
northbound on 178th Ave. north home blowing a short i lines.', wcs,,'att‘- sophomores,
of Brucker St. when it skidded 1 Horn in Kolham, The Nether- A !UP of war, between the up-
Succumbs at 73
ings, four miles north of Alle across the roa(, spun ar d lands, he came to America in Pcclassmen and the underclass- Mrs. Martha Hanson. 73,
gen.
F.F.A. chapters representing
and came to rest in a ditch.
Fennville, Hamilton, and Hop-'^ **
kins participated. The team LOT UYGnUmS
trophy was won by the Hamilton , . . . ^ .
chapter, with Tom Immink. 1 InjUNnQ DriVCT
Kleinheksel, and Car, | SAUGATUCK _ John w Arm_ j bar of the New A p o s~t o lio j ^
strong, 20, of 612 Lake St.J Surviving are his wife, Grace,
Glenn
Slotman high scorers. They re
ceived individual blue ribbons
1925 and settled on a farm in mt‘n was hel(l Tuesday behind 574 West 22nd St died Tue*,
North Holland where the family ,he Keldhouse. day at Holla n d Hospital
lived until his death He was ! Trieyele races, with the girls allowing a short illness. Sfo
married to the former Grace comPettng against the boys, was the widow of Arne Hanson
Heidema in The Netherlands onlwcre hel(1 Wednesday at 12:10.
May 24, 1913. He was a mem- ! Each si(ie wil1 have a Learn con-
who died Jan. 19.
Mrs. Hanson was bom. in
Paul Smith is the Hamilton Vo- Saugatuck, suffered severe lac-
ag instructor. erations of the right elbow when
Second place red ribbons were i Lhe car he was driving went out
won by John Deremiah, T e d of control along southbound 1-96,
Howard, and Dan Kisner of the -9 miles north of the north exit
Hopkins chapter. Roy Miller is to Saugatuck Sunday at 12:15
the Hopkins Vo-ag instructor a.m. Armstrong was treated at
of one representative Litchfield. Minn., and has been
from each class. a Holland resident since 1926.
For Thursday, a pie eating She was a member of Zion Luth-
two sons, Henry and John, both ccnte-st wi*1 be the featured eran Church.
of Holland; four daughters, evenL- Each class is allowed two
Mrs. Justus (Louise) Veen of ' representatives. The contest will
Marquette, Mrs. Theressa Lake place at 12:10 p.m.
Piersma and Mrs. Edwin ( Ja- ; To end the week’s activities, a
net) Redder of Holland and. teacher exchange will be held
Third place white ribbons were
won by Tom Guminski, Joe
Johnson, and Bill Zawila of the
Fennville chapter. Lee Wever is
the Fennville Vo-ag instructor.
Slotman of the Hamilton chap-
ter had top individual score and
was awarded a gold medal with
green ribbon.
Holland hospital and later re-
leased.
Allegan county sheriff’s depu-
ties said Armstrong’s car went
out of control and veered into
the median where it traveled
156 feet before rolling over four
times. Armstrong was alone in
the car.
Mrs. Herman (Hilda) Onken ol
Fennville; 18 grandchildren;
nine great - grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.
Red Cross volunteers visiting
the Veterans Facility in Grand
Rapids this week were Mrs.
Lillian Van Ham and Mrs.
Leona Sandy.
Friday morning. The final event
will be a dance Friday night in
the field house.
Darrell Vugteveen, Frances
Seats, Bob Tubergen, La Rue
Seats and Bob Piers, local real-
tors, recently attended a five
day Real Estate Institute in
Grand Rapids.
^Surviving are nine chikhta,
Willie Hanson ol Yuba City,
Calif., Mrs. Clayton (Hilda) De
Feyter of Spruce, Mich,, Mrs.
Axel (Anna) Jacobson of Chis.
holm, Minn., Mrs. Jack
(Martha) Raina of Brule,
Lawrence Hanson, Violet '
son, Mrs. Charles (Ri
Mrs. Leslie (Dorothy)
son and Mrs. Don
Ebels, all of Holland;
ter-in-law, Mrs. I




KIDNAP SCENE — Ottawa County Sheriff's Department
officers and deputies took cover when a window was smashed
at the residence at 349 Lakewood Blvd. during a tense
moment while a 7-year-old boy was being held, allegedly at
gunpoint Saturday morning. The youth escaped through a
INSTANT DUTCHMEN - Linda Wang, 9,
and David Wang, 11, children of Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Wang, 14 East 25th St., tried
on Dutch costumes at the Newcomers Club
Costume Exchange in the Civic Center
Monday afternoon in preparation for Tulip
Time. They are students at Longfellow
School as are their two sisters, Irene, 7, and
Emily, 6. Their father is pathologist at Hol-
land Hospital for the past six years. Assist-
ing with trying on the costumes are Mrs.
Nick Orastian left) co-chairman and Mrs.
Raleigh Kerber (right) general chairman.
The exchange is open Mondays through
Fridays from 1 :30 to 4:30 p m. until May 8.
(Sentinel photo)
Open Dutch Costume Wris-iripp
Exchange at Civic Center
The Newcomers Club Dutch
Costume Exchange opened Mon-
day afternoon at the Civic Cen
ter in the exhibition room. Vol-
unteers from the club will serve
at intervals during these two
weeks from April 27 through
Friday, May 8.
Hours et the Civic Center are
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Mrs. Raleigh Kerber is
general exchange chairman,
with Mrs. Nick Orastian as co-
chairman.
Included in the volunteers are
the Mesdames Joe Reed, Pat-
rick Thompson, James Knister,
James Bidol, Leo Carlson. Rich-
ard Jones, Victor Torbeck, Ro-
bert Hunt, Norman Kessler, Wil-
liam Weist, Perer Romano, Jo-
seph Aubert, David Linn, Sam
Bela, Fred Mec Donald, John
Amaya, David Bale, John
Baumgardner, Robert Doyle,
Robert Bolte, C. J. Verway, Ger.
aid Tower, Leland Bauer,
Charles McBride. Paul Lambert,
Louis Beem, W. D. Avriette,
Ray LaChance, Eugene Skelton,
Les Lindower, John Gogolin,
Richard Boyd, Norman Hield,
Allan Hydorn.
Also the mesdames Stan Eu-
rick. James Woodward, Floyd
Flynn, Edna Tate, Robert Haf-
er, Melvin Ott, Ralph Lescohier,
Rudolph Mattson, Les Cries,
Charles Knowles, David Lake,
Leif Blodee, Jeff Runyon, Ralph
Kneisly, Floyd Hutchms, Earl
Merz, Norman Dodge, Ron
Chrisman, Rick Weber. Andrew
Venema, Thomas Dingmen,
James Jurries, Clyde Benning-
ton, Pat Ashok, and Lyle Mul-
der.
North Blendon
Guest minister at the Chris-
tian Reformed Church was Rev.
Arnoys from Jenison. Public
profession of faith was made by
Larry Berghorst, Ruth Bruins,
Judy Haveman and Larry Over-
weg.
On April 29 Larry Berghorst
will leave for military service.
Elmer Headly received his
discharge from the Army on
April 24.
New address: Pvt. Arlyn
Haveman 380-54-0223 H Q Co. A
124 Maint 2nd Armoured Div.
Fort Hood, Texas. 76544
On May 3 the Rev. Heroic!
Botts will report on his work
at the Community church in
Detroit at 8:45 p.m. in the Sec-
ond Christian Reformed Church
in Allendale.
Mrs. T. Miedema is again a
patient at Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Julius Haveman is at
Butterworth Hospital, Grand
Rapids. V
The Allendale Christian School
All-Purpose room drive will be
held May 11 and 12.
The young people will meet
May 3 after the evening service
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rog Driesinga to hear first
hand information, about drugs
under the direction of “Project
Rehab.1'
rw Mr. and Mrs. William Dale
They have named him M.tcheU Hams whose marriage was sol(.
The Rev. and Mrs. Dale TZped MprCh % in,thccC^
Kuipers and four children, who £ r Forcl'; Bas" “f61 Se,ma-
have lived here for the past i ft’ wl" thel>r, h°“e “
five months, left last week lor Kalamf™ oHowing Mr. Harris’
Manitoba, Canada, where they i seParaf10" fr0“ ^ Alr For“-
will be engaged in missionary ( drlde 15 j*16 f°rmer Nyokaork ’ Olene Tripp, daughter of Capt.
The Home Extension Club met an(^ Mrs. James Franklin Tripp
at the township hall Thursday ̂Taig. and the groom’s par-
evening for the last meeting of en^s are ^he Rev. and Mrs.
the season, with the chairman. RePman Harris of Zee-
Mrs. Don Carrol presiding. ̂ ancl-
The lesson “Looking Your Best The groom's father officiated
Self” was presented by the tbe rites with the bride s sis-
leader • teachers, Mrs. John ̂ er- Miss Cynthia Lynn Tripp
Boers and Mrs. Jack Nieboer. as maid of honor and Miss
They pointed out a woman's Ann Harris, sister of
tant asset, but we also need to groom, as bridesmaid. At-
choose the right wardrobe, to *end*ng Ibe groom were Dennis
bring out our best selves. ** • Robertson as best man and
They also showed slides, on char,es Morris Edson and
how to choose clothing. Plans James A. Tripp as ushers. Music
were made to attend the trip was provided by Miss Judith
to Benzie County in May. Marie Harris, sister of the
It was decided to contribute groom.
$15 to the Cancer drive. The reception followed at the
Election of officers took , Traig Officers' Club. Miss Judith
place with the following per- Harris presided at the bride’s
sons elected: chairman, Mrs. book while the Misses Dorothy
Ge^on Douma: vice-chairman, Ann Putnam, Teresa Howard
Mrs. Manley Kuite; secretary, and Judy Ann Tripp served cake
Mrs. H. Van Kampen; treas- and punch.
personality is her most impor- -  -
urer, Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga; mr #f TJ 11 J
Leader - teachers, Mrs. John IMOVtH IlOllttllCl
Rouwhorst and Mrs. Jack Nie-
boer; substitute teacher, Mrs. The Guild for Christian Serv-
Myron Veldheer; recreation ice held their circle meeting
committee, Mrs. Minser Jonge- last Tuesday night. After the
krijg and Mrs. Franklin Veld- Bible study in the four circles,beer. a business meeting was con-
Mrs. Cornie Vanden Bosch ducted by Mrs. Carlton Brouw-
and Mrs. Lester Veldheer were er. Among the items of businesshostesses. a decision was made by the
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rozema group to be in charge of the
are living in the home vacated birthday party at Resthaven or
by the Dale Kuipers. Larry | Oct. 5. Posters were distributed
has recently returned from for advertising the “Musical
serving in the Armed Forces. Messengers” program to be
Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink held on Sunday, May 17, at
from Hudsonville visited Mrs. 8:30 p m. in the local church.
Jack Nieboer Thursday. Mrs. Chester Westr^te, spiritual
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Arnold- life chairman, presented the
ink and daughters from Allen- closing thought for the eve-
dale, spent Sunday evening ning. Refreshments were served
with Mrs. Franklin Veldheer. by the Sterk Circle.
The Consistory of the Ottawa ! Guests at the home of Mr
Reformed Church held a pot- and Mrs. John Baumann Thurs
luck supper at the church par- day night were Mr. and Mrs
lors Saturday evening to honor Chester Westrate, Mr. and Mrs
the Rev. John Staal and family Ray Weener and Mr. and Mrs
from Sibley, Iowa, to whom the Harold Slag,
church has extended a call. He Mr. and Mrs. Otto Meeusen
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Diamond
Springs
Sunday evening last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Morris of
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and children,
and Mrs. Eva Coffey.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jurries o(
Zeeland visited Mrs. Angelina
Jurries and family after Sun*
day evening chufch services.
Miss Ramona Sims spent
Friday evening at the home of
Miss Marcia Myaard near Oak-
land.
Monday eveninp Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gates called on John
Meredith and the Leon Hay-
wood family at Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
were in Marion, Ind., last week-
end where they visited their
daughter, Dianne, a student at
Marion College. En route home
they stopped at Benton Harbor
and visited Mr. and Mrs. La-
Vern Brant and Mrs. Joyce
Brant.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannen-
berg of Hamilton, Mrs. Hattie
Wesseling and son, the Rev.
Perlin Wesseling, returned home
last Tuesday evening following
a couple of weeks in Orlando,
Fla., at the home of Mrs. Win-
nie Arndt, Eldon Arndt and the
rest of the family. En route
home they stopped in Bowdon,
Ga., and called on Mr. and Mrs.
Trenton Jackson and baby
daughter (Mrs. Jackson is the
former Ardith Arndt) and then
spent the weekend in Columbia,
S. C., visiting Mr. and Mr^
Jarvis riulst and daughter,
Suzi.
Mrs. Janice Forbush of
Mendon and Mrs. Carrie Men-
old, Friday evening attended
the Philathea Banquet at the
Methodist Church in Holland
and then Mrs. Forbush spent the
night at Mrs. Menold’s home.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Water-
man and children of Allendale
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Pepper and family on Sunday
afternoon.
Karen Sue Cross of Plain-
well visited her cousins on Sat-
urday. Her mother, Mrs. Carol
Cross spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman and
the Allen family.
The Misses Genevie and
Wilma Snoeink of Grand Rapids
visited Sunday p.m. at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
and then enjoyed supper togeth-
er at the Gates home.
In the morning service at the
Wesleyan Church, special music
was presented by the mixed
quartet consisting of Marilyn
Allen, Hilda Kragt, John De-
Young and the Rev. Kenneth J.
Hill, accompanied by Mrs. Hill
at the piano. Pastor Hill’s ser-
mon was entitled “In Which
Class.” In early evening during
the Wesleyan Youth program
a color film “Nature’s Half
Acre” was shown. At the eve-
ning worship the Rev. Kenneth
J. Hill’s message was entitled
“The Greatest Fact in History.”
Olive Center
The Borculo Fire Depart-
ment was called to the home
of Lawrence Bauder on 120th
Ave. Saturday to put out a
grass fire that was out of con-
trol. " k _
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Smeyers
from Hudsonville h a v e our-
chased the farm of the late
Mrs. Grace Pries.
Mr. and Mre. Dale Veldheer
are the parents of a son, born
at Zeeland HospitaJ last week.
also conducted t h e services
there Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Slager, Mrs. Si-
mon Ten "Brink, Mrs. Ralph
Molengraf and daughter Bever-
ly and Pam Ensing have re-
turned home after a week’s
trip to Florida. They visited
Mrs, Ten Brink’s son Earl,
who is a patient at the Veter-
ans Hospital in St. Petersburg.
He was badly burned in an
accident several weeks ago, and
will be a patient there for an-
other four weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwyg-
huizen hosted a birthday party
at their home Friday evening,
honoring the anniversaries of
Mrs. Dick Zwyghuizen, John
Zwyghuizen Sr. and Miss Ros-
ie. The guests were Dick’s
parents, his brothers, sisters
and their families.
Gebel Musa, in southern Si-
nai, is the traditional Mount Si-
nai where Moses received the
Ten Commandments. Scholars,
however, have expressed doubt
as to which of several moun-
tains actually was the Biblical
site.
The earliest transatlantic
wireless signals were sent from
Cornwall, England to St.
John’s, Newfoundland, in 1901. Friday.
from Wyoming and Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Ebels were visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Brouwer last Thursday
afternoon. At night the Brouw-
ers were visitors at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groene-
would of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Koo-
yers, route 1 Zeeland, celebrat-
ed their 53rd wedding anniver-
sary Sunday, April 26.
Tom Miersma, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Tunis Miersma,
spent a few days leave at his
home last week. He returned
on Sunday. He will return home
this weekend and then leave fot
six months duty on the Mediter-
ranean.
The Junior Choir presented
the special music at the morn-
ing service Sunday. Barbara
and Lois Boer from the First
Reformed Church of Zeeland
presented an instrumental duet
at the evening service.
Cottage prayer meetings were
held at the homes of the Rev.
and Mrs. Tunis Miersma and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday
night.
Warren Brouwer and Henry
Elzinga underwent surgery
Tuesday at the Shouldice Hos-
pital at Thornhill, Ontario, Can-
ada. They plan to return home
Forest Grove
The annual mother and
daughter banquet will be May
11 in the fellowship hall.
Dedication of the new Forest
Grove Church will be on Aug.
4 and 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cotts at-
tended graduation for their
daughter - in - law Mrs. Wayne
Cotts at Western Michigan Uni-
versity in Kalamazoo recently.
Also present for the graduation
of Merlin Vander Wall, who re-
ceived his master of arts degree
in elementary teaching were his
family Mrs. Merlin Vander
Wall and children Dale, Judy,
Barbara and Susan, also Mrs.
Bertha Vander Wall and Mrs.
Helene Brouwer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries
are spending several days visit-
ing their mother in Iowa.
The Rev. E. Grant was the
speaker Sunday afternoon at a
Sunday School union meeting in
Edmore, where he was former-
ly connected with the American
Sunday School union.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dekker
moved to Kalamazoo recently
where they will be making their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hopp of
Kalamazoo spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Smallegan
and sons.
DRIVER OF MONTH— SP/4
Thomas L. Dykstra, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dykstra
of route 2, Hamilton, who
has been serving in Okin-
awa since March, 1969, was
commended by his com-
manding officer as the 196th
Ordnance Battalion Driver
of the month for March
1970. He was selected over
three other qualified candid-
ates. As a reward, he re-
ceived a five-day leave, a
$25 bond and a three-day
pass.
bock door os officers talked to the alleged kidnaper
Kenneth Stegenga, 25, of Holland, who later gave himself
up to Ottawa Sheriff Bernard Giysen and Det. Sgt. John
Hemple who were able to talk their way into the house and
make the arrest. (Sentinel photo)
Holland Man Is Charged
With Kidnaping Boy, 7
GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth
Dale Stengenga, 25, of 12875
James St., Holland, demanded
examination on a kidnapping
charge at his arraignment in
District Court here Monday.
Stegenga had been lodged in
Ottawa County Jail since Satur-
day after he was arrested in
a house at 349 West Lakewood
Blvd. for allegedly holding a 7-
year-old boy at gunpoint.
No date for the examination
has been scheduled. Unable to
provide $5,000 bond, Stegenga
was remanded to the county jail.
According to Ottawa County
Sheriff’s Department, they re-
ceived a call at 9:49 a.m. Sat-
urday that a man was holding
a 7-year-old boy at gunpoint at ed
the home of Karen Raetz at '
the Lakewood Blvd. address.
Investigation revealed that
this was the result of a quarre
between Mrs. Raetz and the al-
leged kidnapper Friday night.
Sheriff’s officers reported while
Mrs. Raetz was away Saturday,
the child was grabbed by the
alleged kidnapper who advised
a neighbor to notify Mrs. Raetz
that if she wasn’t home in half
an hour, the child would be
beaten up.
The neighbor saw Stegenga
go into a truck at the Raetz
residence and take a gun into
the house. Officers returning to
the scene today found a
in the.32 caliber revolver
house.
Six units from the Ottawa
County Sheriff’s Department
il were dispatched to the scene and
while officers were talking to
Stegenga, the boy ran out of
the back door.
Officers, who did not identify
the child, said he was not in-
jured.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen and
Det. Sgt. John Hemple were able
to talk their way into the house
and at about 11:30 a.m. Satur-
day, upon authorization from
Prosecuting Attorney Calvin Bos-
nian, arrested Stegenga for kid-
napping.
Stegenga was jailed over the
load- weekend without bond.
Federal Grant Permits
Expansion of Kandu Here
A $56,593 grant from the Social
and Rehabilitation Agency of the
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare has made pos-
sible expansion of the Kandu In-
dustries, Inc. activities center
in Holland. This center provides
activities for adult and young
adult handicapped persons in
the area. It supplements the
work program for the handi-
capped carried out at the recent-
ly expanded facilities in Grand
Haven which also serves this
area.
The grant will be used to hire
additional staff members, pur-
chase equipment and improve
services to the handicapped.
Kandu received a $33,514 grant
this past summer from the same
agency for a remodeling pro-
ject which has recently been
completed.
The program currently offered
at Kandu Industries is certified
with the federal and state wage
and hour programs as a work
activity center. The program
emphasis is placed upon work
and personal adjustment.
Work activities are provided
through subcontracts which are
obtained from the community
and also from prime manufac-
turing operations. The subcon-
tracts consist primarily of pack-
aging and assembly work while
the prime manufacturing en-
compasses the making of tie-
down cords for autimobile trunks
and also decorative gift bows.
There is, as a part of the agency
operations, a retail and whol-
sale program of manufactured
goods.
Kandu Industries, Inc., is a
nonprofit organization and was
incorporated in 1966 by the
Haven Foundation of Ottawa
County and the Ottawa-Allegan
Cerebral Palsy Association. It is
the only multiple-disability work-
shop and adult activities center
in Ottawa County. Initial work-
shop services began with one
staff member and ten clients
housed in a building of 1,500
square feet. Since then the aver-
age number of clients served on
a daily basis has increased to
21, the staff positions numbers
four and the building now occu-
pied has approximately 10,000
square feet.
To assist in the social adjusts
ment aspect of the program,
social programs are provided
which 1 include bowling, field
trips and community experiences
which expose the client to situ-
ations requiring flexibility on
his part to qdapt to different
situations.
A natural element of service
derived from serving a severely
handicapped population is ex-
tended sheltered employment.
The experience of Kandu indi-
cates that a significant number
of clients served remain in this
program as employees and that
competitive or sheltered place-
ment in the community is an
aspect of service which requires
strengthening.
Kandu Industries provides a
transportation service to those
clients who are in need. The
clients, if at all possible, are
picked up daily at their home,
and transported to ahd from
the workshop. The client is
charged a fee for this service
providing he has the financial
resource available.
Clients must have a physical
or mental handicap which can
be certified. They must be at
least 18 years of age and reside
in the area served by Kandu.
No person is denied service be-
cause of race, religion, sex or
national origin.
Client referrals orginate from
the public schools, Michigan
Employment Securities Commis-
sion, Mental Health Clinics,
Social Services Department, the
Division of Services to the Blind
and the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation. A large number
of clients are self or family re-
ferrals.
Kandu Industries presently has
a waiting list of applications.
This list can be significantly re-
duced through the implementa-
tion of this grant. Furthermore,
those agencies equally con-
cerned with the rehabilitation
and habilitation of people will
benefit from having available
not only the direct use of our
services through referral pat-
terns, but will also benefit from
the consultation and resources of
the augmented staff.
Kandu Industries is a mem-
ber agency of the Tri-cities Area
United Fund, Greater Holland
United Fund, Zeeland United
Fund and Coopersville United
Fund. In addition to its member
agency affiliation, Kandu works
cooperatively with both public
and private agencies concerned
with handicapped people.
Kandu Industries has worked
closely with the' Michigan Divi-
sion of Vocational Rehabilitation
through the district office in
Grand Rapids. DVR has assisted
in making recommendations and
suggestions regarding program
development in Kandu.
The newly acquired staff,
equipment and remodel or
our facility will position :du
to provide specialized services
to DVR clients.
An open house will be held at
the newly remodeled and ex-




Holland Christian High School
students received a rare musical
treat Tuesday afternoon in the
Christian High auditorium as
they heard the University of
Michigan piano duo of Charles
Fisher and Eugene Bossart.
• The two combined on two
pianos for a thrilling one hour
concert. Both artists are mem-
bers of the University musical
faculty and have travelled wide-
ly throughout the world as con-
cert artists.
ITie program given by the duo
included “Sicilienna in G Min-
or,” Bach; “Rhondo from Son-
ata in D Major for 2 pianos,”
Mozart; “Variations on a Theme
from Hayden, Opus 56 B,”
Brahms and “Poulenc” — So-
nata for Two Pianos,” waltz
L’ embarquement pou Cythere.
The phonograph (gramophone'
was invented by Thomas Alva
Edison, who gained his first
patent in 1876.
DIVINITY 'DEGREE -
James Alvin De Weerd, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin De
Weerd, 598 Washington Ave.,
will receive the master of




Worth, Texas, May 8. He is
a graduate of John Brown
University and is presently
serving as education associ-
ate at the South Fort Worth
Baptist Church. He is mar-





Routine business was dis-
cussed at the Tulip Time
Board meeting held Tuesday
afternoon in the office of Mayor
Nelson Bosman in Holland City
Hall.
Manager Dwight Ferris said
plans are progressing according
to schedule and reported 14
bands have been lined up to
cate for the Band Review at
Riverview Park Saturday. Ho
also said 53 bands are listed
so far to appear in Saturday’s
Parade of Bands.
It was reported that all of
the bleacher seats at vantage
points along Eighth St. are sold
out for Saturday.
It was also noted that Hoi
land residents should purchase
their tickets to local events
soon if they are planning to
attend because many of the
best seats have already been
sold in out-of-state orders.
Persons planning to partici-
pate in the street scrubbing
and need costumes may pick
them up at the Civic Center
on Friday, May 8, from 3 to
4:30 p.m.; Saturday, May 9,
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., and






Girls, their mothers and spe-
cial guests attended the annual
Horizon Mother-Daughter style
show Tuesday evening in Hol-
land Civic Center.
The show opened with Hori-
zon members Karen Dirkse,
Ginger Van Dyke and Jan
Dozeman singing “I Believe”
and “Feelin’ Groovy.” They
were accompanied on the piano
by Sue Baker.
Organist Linda Baar played
background music and Mrs.
Gregory H. Stevenson narrated
as the models stepped through
the rainbow arch and showed
their ensembles on the stage
decked to portray a springtime
setting (complete with rain-
drops), in keeping with their
theme “Springing 70s.”
Fashions and prizes came
from Du Mez, Jeane’s Shop
Doody’s Inc., Lynn’s Apparel,
Margret’s, Ruby’s, Sears and
Steketee’s of Holland.
Horizon chairman, Miss San-
dra Decker, and Mrs. Roscoe
Giles, president of the Holland
Council of Camp Fire, Inc.,
awarded prizes to Ellen Bus-
sies, Mrs. Tom Weller, Jan
Murdock, Lynn Van Lange-
velde, Sally Hiddinga, Carol De
Feyter, Char Mishoe, Nancy
Dow, Mary De Boer, Mrs. Wil-
liam Turpin and Nancy Locker.
There were 59 outfits modeled
on the stage decorated by the
groups of Miss Sally Van Deu-
sen and Mrs. Mike Myrick.
Two last • minute changes
were made on the program
when Atsuko Hiroi, the foreign
exchange student from Japan
who was scheduled to model
two outfits, became ill. Ginger
Van Dyke and Karen Dirkse




SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Mrs.
Joe (Ruth) Overway, 73, died
Tuesday following a short ill-
ness. Bhe was a former Holland
resident, moving to California
about 17 years ago. Mrs. Over-
way was an active member of
the VFW Auxiliary in Holland.
She is survived by two sons
in California and several broth-





Plans have been complete
for the annual May Day Fellow
ship Day, which will be heli
Friday, in Beechwood Reform
ed Church, 269 Douglas Ave
The meeting, sponsored by th
Holland Area Council of Churcl
Women United, will begin will
a coffee-time at 9:15 a.m. /
nursery will be provided. Th
offering will be used for loca
migrant work.
Speaking oil the theme “Dis
solve the Distance Betweei
. . .” will be Dr. Robert Brow
of Suicide Prevention, Jac!
Elliott of the Community Actio:
House, Ralph Kickert of th
Good Samaritan Center, an
Dwight Smith of Churches Unil
ed for Social Action.
Providing special guita
music will be Mrs. Howar
Shoemaker of First Presbyter
ian Church, Mrs. Mark Wa
voord of Third Reforme
Church, and Jack Brennan an
Rick Piraino of St. Augustin
Seminary. They will also lea.
the grdup singing.
Mrs. Norman Japinga, c
Christ Memorial Church, wi
be the meeting leader. Mrs
Frank Shearer will read scrip
ture, as well as welcome th
group for the host church. Mn
Marvin VandenBosch of Beecl





is the only hospital of the
in the area reporting new b,
today.
Births on Tuesdav incl
a daughter, Cheryl Lynn,
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter 1
2426 Sierra Dr., Zeeland; a
Kevin James, born to Mr.
Mrs. James Meyer, 5410
St., Hudsonville; a son, I
Austin, bora to Mr. and
Austin Weaver, route 1,
land; a son, Bradley Jon,
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Undie, 5687 Lawndale, Hu
ville; a daughter, Pamela ,
born to Mr. and Mrs Ri
Groenendyk, 2680 84th
Byron Center.,
A son, Steven John, was
Wednesday to Mr. and
Marvin Elders, 2265 Rilej
Hudsonville.
X ' <> vttx riy • r ir-r. “r
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Beverly Bytwork Wed
To Kenneth. D. Nyenhuis
[V y 1
« IV




Mrs, Kenneth Dale Nyenhuis
First Christian Reformed
Church, Hudsonville, was the
scene of the Friday wedding of
Miss Beverly Bytwork and
Kenneth Dale Nyenhuis. The
bride is the daughter of Mrs.
William Bytwork of Hudsonville
and the late Mr. Bytwork and
the groom is the son of Mrs. E.
P. Nyenhuis of Hudsonville and
the late Mr. Nyenhuis.
The Rev. John Blankespoor
officiated at the 7:30 p.m. cere-
mony and organist Milton J.
Visser accompenied the soloist,
Bob Miller.
The bride wore a full-length
gown of silk peau organza with
venise lace forming the empire
bodice and high neckline, and
accenting the tops and cuffing
the full sheer sleeves. The skirt
featured gathered sides and
back with e large back bow and
detachable sheer train. A head-
piece of lace flowers and leaves
with pearls and crystals held
her train-length veil of import-
ed illusion and she carried
stephenotis, blue pompons and
Boston ivy.
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Edward
Folsom, Miss Ellen Nyenhuis,
Miss Brenda Visser, end flower
girl Julie Hessel wore gowns
similar in color and style to the
honor attendant's. They all car-
ried colonial bouquets of pink,
yellow and white daisies with
blue pompons and yellow
streamers.
Jerry Bosgraaf wes best man
with Donald Setsma, Robert
Schippers and Edward Nyen-
huis, ushers and Joe Wonder-
gem, ring bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joost Schnyders
presided at the reception held in
the church parlors. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Wondergem were
at the punch bowl; Miss Keren
Nykamp was in charge of the
guest book; Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Bremer and Mr. and Mrs
Gerald Nykamp were in the gift
room and greeters were the
Misses Vickie Tymes and Laurie
Schnyders. Mrs. Milton Visser
was the bride's personel atten-
dant.
Following a Florida honey-
moon, the couple will be at
home at 430% Pine Ave.
Carol Diekevers Wed
To James Lee Overweg
The Community Reformed empire bodice and Juliet sleeves
Church of Zeeland was the and a white Door-length veil
site of the marriage of Carol She carried a bouquet of white
Jean Diekevers, daughter of Mr mtims and yellow sweetheart
and Mrs. Harry Diekevers, 3330 roses with baby's breath. Miss Mary Alyce Bredeway
24th Ave , Jamestown to James The bridesmaids, Shirley and and Kenneth Lee Holstege were
Lee Overweg, son of Mr. and Joyce Diekevers, wore floor- united in marriage during a
Mrs. John Overweg, 359 North length mint green gowns and 7:30 p.m. ceremony Friday in
Michigan Ave., Zeeland, on Fri- carried bouquets of white mums Rusk Christian Reformed
day at 4 30 p m. anci sweetheart roses. Church
The Rev. Irvin Jungling offi- Harlan Morley was best man, The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Overweg and Richard
Diekevers served as ushers and
Ken Diekevers and Larry Over-
weg were groomsmen.
The couple took a Florida
wedding trip.




arrangement of white carna
lions and \ellow sweetheart
roses with light yellow velvet
streamers.
Miss Bredewav and the brides-
ciated as the bride was given
in marriage by her father. Ap-
propriate music was played by






Week. Our theme was “Friend-
ship Across the Seas " We
dressed up manequins in cos-
tumes from The Netherlands,
Japan, Mexico, India, Africa
ed solemn vows in the presence
of the Rev. Karl L. Overbeek,
brother-in-law of .he bride who
was the officiating clergyman,
and Miss Bonnie Bredeway, sis-
ter of the bride, end Jim Hol-
stege, brother of the groom,
who served as maid of honor
and best man respectively.
Medical Building North Holland
Offices Entered
Miss Cynthia Berndt was
maid of honor. Her full-length Grand Rapids School of Practi-
, n „ ,. ... | At least two doctors offices in
aiand Mrs. Ron Eding, gift room. (hp HollaQy Me(jical Office, 601
_ x £ F'-gC-i i tl p -stsss rs
T„ ,hW „* •;;}* C“ asr "125 “ ff K 1 —
* «. i. . — .......... . ......... ....... .
- I. U- ! and baked cook,es' Llz Phlllip- 3 Sc^l We olived games ! lace ' ̂ ered detachable tram Miss Sandra Holstege, guest Michigan Ave _ were reporte(j
gown of powder blue voile over : cai Cursing and is employed at pu£; SCm1^L u n ^ u a and alp nur lunch which we of nylon sheer which was attach- t)°o' , , . entered by thieves Friday after-
taffeta was trimmed with venis- Holland City Hospital. The ! The North Holland The new yweds will make the^ and $240 in cash and
lace and a daisy headdress held groom js employed at H. jJ Bubbling Blue Birds met eftei . , , The bride’s veil of nylon illu- home a . 3088 Beeline d. ,e ; checks was missing from one of
schoo! and went to WJBL to see orated the lunch boxes we J groom is employed at Lees ,bp offirps ooiice caid_ _ the studio and visit with Mickie judged and from our group Deb sion fell from a petal bow head- Trenching jn Jenison and the tHp nfficp n nr A r ..u
Vreeman. The girls that went bie Houtman, Barb Vereeke and piece trimmed with pearls and bride at De Pree Chemical in , anH noch onH
Debbie Weller all won prizes. k she carried a (.ascade j Holland. Bers *as entered and cas'' and
We all had a very nice time. J
Jefferson School PTO
Holds Final Meet




Anna Mane Griffith, daugh- sweetheart roses surrounded by
ter of Mrs. Mary Jo Griffith, baby's breath.
Hamilton, was wed Friday Ar(jaie Griffith wes the maid
night to James D. Boeve, son 0f honor and wore a yellow dot-
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Boeve, te(j sWjss floor-length ’gown with
maids. Miss Arlene Holstege route 3, 146th St , Holland, m headpiece to match. She carried
and Mrs. Fred Thornell, wore the Ebenezer Reformed Church a whjte basket filled with car-
Evert Bredeway of 332 James floor-length empire gowns of The Rev. Nickolas Rozeboom nat10ns and pompons to match
St, and the son of Mr. and light yellow eyelet batiste. They officiated at the ceremony and her dress.
Mrs. Joseph Holstege of 8533 j were styled with bishop sleeves music wes provided by Wayne The bridesmaid Sue Bircc
Fillmore St., Zeeland, exchang and small standup collars and Colts, organist and Mrs. Dawn was ettjre(j sjmj]arK but in
were trimmed with derk m o s S Boeve, soloist. b, with (lowcrs to ma(ch
green velvet. They wore match- The br.de was att.r d n a Breuk was bestma
mg headpieces and earned nose bouffant gown of rochelle lace. Jer Boev QOmsman and
gays of white carnations and Ihe sabr.na neckline and red , Vern> Geunnk *nd Elden Nyhotf
yellow sweetheart roses with ingote skirt were scalloped and usbc|.s
dark moss green streamers. set off with a lace watteau u '
Jack Elgersma and Fred tram. Her outfit was completed A reception at the church fol-
Thornell served es ushers and by a fingertip veil. She carried ‘owed tn0 ceremony,groomsmen. a bouquet of feather white car- The couple’s new home is in
Attendants at the reception nations and pompons with pink East Saugatuck.





Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder
and daughter Carol of Grand
Rapids, spent Saturday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
called on friends in Hudsonville,
Monday afternoon. They also
visited’their daughter Mrs. Ruth
Behrense of Bauer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol
and family, Mrs. Ray Luyk
and children, also Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Luyk and sons of
Grand Rapids, spent Saturday
afternoon at the Robert Low-
ing home here.
Mrs. L. D. Taylor who has
i cturned to Michigan after
spending the winter in Florida
is spending a few days with
her relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dennis and
firmly, also Hugh Dennis of
Bauer, spent Sunday afternoon
and evening with Mr. and Mrs
Dave Smead of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Low-
ing of Conklin spent Monday
evening with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Miss Dorothy Derenio of
Grand Haven called on old
friends here one day last weex.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Low-
ing called on Mr. and Mrs. Don
Engle of Coopersville Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Mc-
Millan of Spring Lake visited
relatives here Sunday afternoon.
Lemson, route 1; Mrs. Alfred
Langejans, 248 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Barry Bailey, 197 West
21st St.; Mrs. Richard Dirkse,
249 101st Ave., Zeeland; Mrs.
Erville Hoeve, 54 West 35th
St.; Gwyn Faye Boerman,
Hamilton; Elizabeth Morales.
20 East 17th St.
Also admitted Thursday were
Charles Clark, 930 South Wash-
ington; Sharon Stevens, 256
West 12th St.; Mrs. August
Garbrecht, West Olive; Clar-
ence Vander Vliet, 1990 Lake
St.; Pamela Bird, Hamilton;
Mrs. Martha Hanson, 574 West
22nd St.; Nadine Fetsko, 498
West 20th St.
Discharged Thursday were
John Koetje, Marion, Mich.;
Wililam Shereton, Grand Haven;
James Slenk, route 5; Els-
worth Wallace, 559 West 30th
St.; Timothy Calvo; 231% West
Ninth St.; Mrs. Lester Westen-
broek, 636 Central Ave., Mrs.
John MacQueen, 14784 Vanessa;
Molly Erlandson, Douglas; Roy
Clark, Allegan; Mrs. Henry
Reest, 14085 Brooklane.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Humphrey
Eaton, 113 West 16th St.; Aimer
Tanis, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Gordon
Hoek, West Olive; Mrs. Peter
Kamps, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
James Slenk, route 5; Lewis
Rruischart, route 5; Elizabeth
were: Beth Hop, Beth Barton,
Marlene McCluskey, Deb Brou-
wer, Linda Key, Andrian Hill
and Debbie Glass. Our leader
Mrs. Hop took us.
The following week we went
to see our window display at Dr
Pieper’s. We went out for lunch
afterwords. April 6 we finished
our what-not boxes. We also
made a Easter bunny out of a
salt box and covered it with col-
ten. April 13 we met after
school. We said the pledge to-
gether. Sandy Siersma was pick-
ed es our new chairman. Aud-
rian Hill new secertary and Lin-
da Key our new scribe. We also
had a sing-a-long with the sec-
ond grade.
On Tuesday April 7 we met at
the home of Mrs. Walker. We
opened our meeting with the
Pledge of Allegience. We elec-
ted new officers for the coming
month. They are: president,
Debbie Weller: vice president.
Cindy Vander Schaaf; treasurer
Debbie Hassevoort; secretary,
Debbie Houtman; scribe, Vicki
Rev. A. Baker
GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev
Andrew Baker, 64. of 4630 135th
Ave., Hamilton, died today at
Vander Wal and Caller Debbir Butterwort|) H ta, Grand
Davis. We also discussed plans R jds from co;pl,catlons fol.
tnr /Mir nornmnnio! WJ a nr o n I * 1
lowing surgery.
for our ceremonial. We prac
ticed our songs to sing. Also we
made invitations for our moth-
ers. Vicki Vander Wal treated.
On April 14 we practiced for our
ceremonial to be held this Fri-
Jefferson School held its
final PTO meeting Tuesday at
7:30 p m. in the school auditor-
ium.
Mrs. Bert Hilson gave devo-
tions.
Officers for the coming term
checks from a desk drawer
were missing. Police said a
lock to the doctor's office was
pried off.
Also entered was the office of
Dr. Bernard Meecwsen where
the loss was not immediately
determined
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
were honored by their children
on their 56th wedding anniver-
sary last Wednesday at a dinner
at Cumerford's Restaurant. Af-
ter the dinner the group gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Elzinga. A gift
was presented to the honored
couple. Others present were
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
Brink, Mrs. Alma Diekema,
Mr. A1 Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Rouwhorst and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Brouwer.
Nearly 30 women from the
local church attended the Worn-
Police said the offices were en s. Missionary Union meeting
closed at the time.
Bruce O. Brown
at the Allendale Reformed
Church last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouw-
er and family were visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Schrotenboer of Graaf-include Gordon Holleman, presi- DlGS Ot AgG 67
dent; Mrs Norman Japinga,1 GRAND RAPIDS — Bruce Or- , scb,ap
president; Mrs. Walter ville Brown, 67, of 1525 Chicagovice
The fourth grade class of Van day night at our leaders home.
Raalte School met at Mrs. Also we discussed our flag and
Boeve's home on April 13. We learned how to display and fold
had our treat, made symbo's the flag Barb Vereeke and Vic-
and played a game. The girls ki Vander Wal, scribe.
Born in Indiana, he moved to
East Saugatuck at the age of
14. He attended Holland Chris- Roper, secretary; Harry Dau- Dr , SW, Wyoming, a retired
tian High School and graduated benspeck, treasurer; Dale Van- Chesapeake and Ohio railroad u P , . , .
from Calvin Theological Semi- der Yacht, PTO Council repre- engineer, died Friday at Sun- 1 G™ i'rl(lay
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grit and
Roland of Byron Center were
guests at the home of Mr. and
List 6 New Babies
In Area Hospitals
Three baby boys and three Dl^escTr‘b;an.ka
nary in 1934. He was ordained sentative.
at Birnamwood. Wis. in 1939 William Keen, assisted by
and served pastorates in Flint, several of his students, present-
East Palmyra, N Y. and Middle- ed a physical education demon-
T rx ' 1 1 ii Tt . berg, Iowa, retiring in 1959 be- stration using mats, tramno-
3aUnin1CkKplliJU1>i^pI’ The flflh grade Wa-di-ta-ka ̂ cause of ill health. He moved to lines, climbing rope and chin-
Donna Dill Kelh Driesinga, group of St. Francis School went Hamilton with his family where ningbar
!° the , railr^ad lrack‘s J.0 '^he was associate pastor of The social hour followed with
der and Zelma Howaid. On for rocks and fossils on April 9 Hami,lon Christian Reformed
Thursday, April 9. we had a Then we put rocks in plaster of Church
ceremonial for our mothers, pans for paper weights. Mon- [ormer (;crtrude Koll; a son,
afterwards we served our moth- day. April 6 we went roller Dr Arnoid Raker, serving with
ers with cookies anu coffee. Wo skating and had a good time. tbe u S Army in Germany-
served our sisiters and friends Eileen brought the treat. Jana four daughters Mrs Gordon
with cookies and punch. Donna Drummond and Eileen Doherty, ; (Barba;a)6 Bl.‘ink ' 0f' Holland.
hostesses Mrs. Robert Koop,
chairman; Mrs. Randall Vande
Water. Mrs. Bryan Douma and
Mrs. George Dykstra.
shine Hospital, here
Surviving are his wife, Julia;
a son, James W. Brown of Hol-
land; a daughter, Mrs. Jack
(Dorothy) Ver Murlen of
Howard City; nine grandchil-
dren; a brother, Delbert Brown
of Ecorse; two sisters, Mrs.
John (Mary) Nuttall and Mrs.
Pearl Cole, both of Sarnia, Ont.
and several nieces and nep-
hews.
scribes.
baby girls are new additions to ri|,,,'c f!.pnrdRp" cL'iw ri^ TsW!ft''i BlUe,
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals. ! ^ ' G.leru™ Sc“
In Holland Hospital on Friday raet Apr" 11 We were pract ' ^ our leadcr' Mrs Tlmmer Wr
huis, 1381 Lakewood Blvd.; a
daughter, Dawn Marie, born to
Mr. and Mrs. James Westfield,
117 West Main St., a son, Jeff-
rey William, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. William Stoddard, 229
Calvin Ave.
Zeeland Hospital births include
a daughter, Melanie Sue, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Buist, 1715 Bauer Rr., Jenison;
a son, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Brouwer, 2710 8th
Prins, 268 West 17th St.; Peter Ave., Byron Center; a son, Curt
route 1; Mrs. John Allen, born today to Mr. and
^ , T ;Cing a play for the mothers, made burlap flowers and had
it wa a daughter, Paula Lynn,; Lu|nn HTi^mer b h| ^
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nien ! treat Usa F|amboo> scribe.
Mrs. Ronald (Donna) BlackpoU
of Grand Rapids, Miss Marilyn
Baker of Riverside, Calif, and
Mrs. Ronald (Judy) Sprick of
Puerto Rico, 11 grandchildren;
On March 16 the A-o-wa-ki-ya
Camp Fire Girls from Beech-
wood School, fifth grade set up ted. On Arpil 6 we went to the
their window display in the Tele- 7-Up Co. and Patty Vereeke
phone Co. for National Birthday treated. Denise Dekker, scribe
election of officers. Elected are , four sj_sterSi Mrs. Harold Ort-
Crystal Brandt, president; Beth m(]n <^rs Bernard Pieper, Mrs.
Mikula, treasurer; Denise Dek- Gordon Timmerman and Miss
ker, scribe. Crystal Brandt trea- jane| Bakkeri aj] 0f East Sau-
gatuck: five brothers, John,
: ,
Brooks,
Walters, 216 East Washington
Ave.; Sheryl Holmes, 1257 West
32nd St.; Denise Duffield, 1101
Lynden Rd.; Mrs. John Mac-
queen, 14784 Vanessa; Emmett
Brown Jr., 5233% 136th Ave.;
Mrs. William Overway, 115 Jef-
ferson. ^
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. John Blacquiere, route 2;
Mrs. Frances Bouwman, 87 West
20th St.; Paul Castaneda, 250
East Ninth St.; Edward Fed-
dick, 362 Waukazoo Dr.; William
Funckes, 358 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
Raymond LaCombe, 176 West
14th St.; Donna Martin, 43%
West 17th St.; Mrs. John Sas,
142 East 18th St.; Mrs. Lee
Solis, 77 West Eighth St.; Mrs.
James Sylvester, 329 Arthur;
Mrs. John Veenman, 641 Michi-
gan Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Jacques
Kocher, 444 Oak St.; James
Mrs. Calvin Gulker, 11279 Brown
St., Allendale.
Backs, Hits Truck
Brian P. Darcy, 16, of 1226
Euna Vista, was cited by Hol-
land police for improper back-
ing after the car he was back-
ing from a driveway struck a
pickup truck parked along 24th
St., one-tenth of a mile east of
College Ave. Thursday at 8:37
p.m. The parked truck was
operated by Terry J. Woldring
of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. R. Faeth, 92,
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Dorothy
Faeth, 92, formerly of Ganges
township, died Friday evening
at Clark Memorial Home here.
Mrs. Faeth was born in New
York City. Her husband, Robert,
died in 1924.
Rudolph, Jacob and Harry Bak
ker, all of Holland and Rhinard
Bakker of Yakima. Wash ; a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Fanny Bak-
ker of Grand Rapids and sev-
eral nieces, nephews end cou-
sins.
MAPLEWOOD TREE PLANTING-First grade students in
Mrs. Cecil Ver Beck’s class at Maplewood School this week
planted a maple tree at the school in conjunction with a unit
on conservation of trees and forests and in observance of
Arbor Week. Class members taking part in the tree planting
are Rodney Barendse, Ross Barendse, Rhonda Bolmen, Ken-
neth De Pas, Gary Dirkse, Scott Kelch, Charles Klies, John
Lightfoot, Jimmy Lundy, Mitchell Maris, and Danny Over-
weg. Others are Timmy Post, Lois Smith, Carolyn Stroh,
Jean Tanis, Julianne Vande Vusse, Tom Wassink, Larry
Webb and Marcia Weeldreyer. ,
Den Herder Heads
Allocations Board
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa County Allocation Board
held its annual organization
meeting this week att he coun-
ty building and Fred Den Her-
der, county treasurer, and Mrs.
Jennie Kaufman, of the coun-
ty education office, were re-
elected chairman and vice
chairman for another year.
The board adjourned until
May 15, when it will start a
study of the various budgets
submtted by the cities, the
county, and other units in the
county.
John Walhout, Grand Haven
Councilman, was seated on the
board to replace Mayor Virgil
Quebbeman of Grand Haven.
Others on the board are Frank-
lin Schmidt of the County Board
of Commissioners, Henry Ver
Meer of Jamestown and Har-
vey Buter of Holland City. Coun-
ty Clerk Harris Nieusma is
board clerk.
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wheaton
of Fennville are celebrating their golden wedding anniver-
sary May 12. The Wheatons have been residents of Fennville
for three years, living in Detroit before. The couple has three
sons, Ward of Westerville, Ohio, Guy at home, and Lynn of
Holland, six grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. The
James Barclays of Mt. Clemens are entertaining with an open
house for them on Saturday, May 9. The couple is having an
open house for the congregation of the Calvary Baptist Church
in Saugatuck on Monday. The Wheatons live in the Johnson
Mobile Village, south of Douglas. (Essenb$rg photo)
Ralph Veenhoven was taken
to Holland Hospital last Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ritse-
ma from Momence, 111., spent
the weekend at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ritsema.
On Sunday they witnessed the
baptism of their granddaughter,
Jennifer Lynn, at the Beech-
wood Reformed Church.
Peter Baumann was admitted
to Holland Hospital last Wed-
nesday for examination and
observation. He returned to his
home on Friday.
Mrs. Earl Olgers underwent
surgery last week at Holland
Hospital.
Mrs. Henry Pyle from the
First Reformed Church of Zee-
land presented the special mu-
sic at the evening service
Sunday.
A group of 44 persons from
the local church attended the
annual Leper meeting at the
Providence Christian Reformed
Church of Holland Sunday after-
noon.
The annual clean-up day at
the North Holland cemetery will
take place Saturday. In case of
rain it will be held on Satur-
day, May 2.
the Fellowship Sunday School
Class will have a fun night in
the North Holland School Gym
Thursday night at 7:30
A smorgasbord lunch wl
served.
List Five New Babies
In Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital nursery has
five new babies.
Thursday births included a
son, Kevin Warner, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill Baker, 442
West 20th St.; a son, Timothy
John born to Mr and Mrs. John
Van Haitsma, 269 100th Ayo.; a
daughter. Jennifer MjilKjB&K
to Mr. and Mrs. Terry Wofynuui.
14199 James St. M
Births Friday
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Advertising
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
aueh errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor-
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There arc many persons in
this area who would like to have
Michigan time moved ahead one
hour from late April through the
early fall. According to t h e
news reports last Sunday, all
of the United States except
Michigan, Hawaii and Arizona
moved their clocks ahead one
hour.
Here in Michigan we almost
made it back in 1968 when a
statewide referendum was held
and 2.2 million votes were cast.
There was a margin of only 490
votes that defeated the daylight
time, thereby upholding the ex-
emption law passed by the state
legislature the same year.
The people who are interested
in the change may have another
chance if State Sen. Raymond
Dzendzel (D-Detroit) can get a
new referendum on the ballot
yet this year.
Dzendzel is the author of a
.resolution calling for a public
vote on a constitutional amend-
ment— known as Resolution “T”
—and if this were successful, it
would place Michigan on day-
light time.
His hopes were dashed Wed-
nesday, though, as it would take
a two - thirds majority of both
Senate and House to put the
question on the ballot. The vote
on the Senate floor was beaten
by 16 to 15. Tomorrow, Wednes-
day. there may be another vote.





Hope Faculty Dames and Christians,




From Penecntor to Misiioaary
Galatians 1:11-17; Acts 11:19-26
By C. P. Dame
Some people have unforget-
table experiences. This lesson
tells about a man who had a
religious experience that
changed his life and brought
blessings to many. A person
who has been converted to
Christ has a story to tell.
I. A preacher of the gospel
should have certainty. Paul
founded the churches in Gala-
tia and hence he was con-
cerned about them. False
teachers had come to those
churches and had upset Paul’s
converts. The church is trou-
bled today with false teachers.
Most of those who disturb the
church are preachers who have
lost their message or never
had one from God.
Paul was called to preach and
he had received a message not
from men but direct from God.
Once he had persecuted the
church but God called him—
in fact God had set him apart
from his birth to preach. After
his dramatic conversion on the
road to Damascus Paul did not
go to Jerusalem to confer with
the leaders of the church but
went to Arabia to think and
ponder and pray. He had a
message of this he was sure.
II. Witnessing by laymen gets
results. Some persecuted Chris-
tians went to Phenice, a
narrow tract of coastland north
of Palestine where Tyre and
Sidon were located, and some
went to Cyprus, a large island
off the coast of Asia Minor and
Palestine, and some to Antioch.
Some men from Cyprus and
Cyrene took a bold step and
preached the gospel to the
Greek - speaking Jews and to
native Greeks and won con-
verts.
The work in Antioch, which
was the third largest city in the
Roman Empire, was singularly
blessed. The unknown laymen
won converts. And the hand
of the Lord was with them, and
a great number believed, and
turned to the Lord.” This meth-
od still works. Unfortunately it
is not practiced enough.
III. It is a blessing when the
right man is in the right
place. The church in Jerusa-
lem heard about the conver-
sions of Gentiles in Antioch and
so their leaders sent Barnabas
down there to investigate the
work. No better man could have
been sent for he was a good
man and full of the Spirit. He
saw the grace of God at work
which gladdened him and in-
spired him to urge them to
stick to the Lord.
When Barnabas saw the op-
portunities facing him he real-
ized the need of a helper. He
knew of a man. Paul, who was
then living in T a r s u s and
brought him to Antioch. The
two men worked a year togeth-
er in Antioch and “taught much
people." Recall that it was in
the wicked city of Antioch
that believers were first called
PLANTING TREES — Pictured here are the Camp Fire Girls
from the Fifth grade of Holland Heights School and on lookers
planting six flowering crab trees at the Holland Heights ele-
mentary School last Tuesday during Arbor Day. The girls have
earned the money to buy the trees by having a used toy sale
end fudge sale at the school, and they worked at the school s
annual fun night. The flowering trees were chosen under the
guidance of Jacob De Graaf, park Superintendent and Charles
Vanden Berg, school principal. Members of the jpoup will earn
a National award for Camp Fire in the “Keep America Beauti-
ful," program. Among those in the group planting the trees
were* Laura KnooUiuizen, Leslie Datema, Sue Boeve, Lori
Nyland, Jennifer Ver Heist, Jane De Young, Lisa Gorno, Kim
Paarlberg, Diane Moes and their leader is Mrs. Ron Boeve.
(Sentinel photo) Mrs. Peter Paasman
(Pohler photo)
Hospital Notes Paasman-Tuinstra Vows
~ “ ti
nSpo/ceft Friday Evening
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Isiah Burden, 262
West 11th St.; Grace Westrate,
Resthaven; Ray. Lundy, South xhe Haven Christian Reformed Bos and Janice Van Haitsman
SECRETARIES HONORED - In observance
of National Secretaries Week, the 50 women
at the Home Division of Lear-Siegler were
treated to a rose on each desk last Friday
morning and a special coffee break while the
men in the office manned the switchboard and
the phones. Shown here is a part of the group
with the sign in the background which read
“We Appreciate our Girls.”
Haven; Louis Gelin, Saugatuck;
Mrs. Rodney Troost, route 4;
Elizabeth Havinga, 234 West 15th
St.; Delbert Soderberg, 4024
Lakeshore Dr.; Maggie Clara
Stoel, 112 Vander Veen Ave.;
Mrs. Henry Poest, 20 East Mc-
Kinley, Zeeland; Charles Man-
ning, 181 East Sixth St.; Hazel
Hiemenga, Resthaven; Evelyn
Pitcher, 302 West 20th St.; Bert
Breuker, 946 Graafschap Rd.
Discharged Friday were Rus-
sell Vander Wal, 392 West 19th
St.; Lorraine Thompson, 16240
Quincy; Sheryl Holmes, 1257
West 32nd St.; Mrs. John D.
Schwerdt and baby, Hamilton;
Elizabeth Den Herder. 69 East
10th St.; Mrs. Marshall Greene,
Douglas; Edward Gorman. 472
West 16th St.; Mrs. Leo Dor-
nan, South Haven.
Also discharged Friday were
Mrs. Robert McCormick, Wind-
mill Trailer Ct.; Sally Klomp-
arens, 2437 Williams Ave.; Mrs.
Church of Zeeland was the were in charge of the gifts,
scene of a wedding Friday even- Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vanden
ing when Lillian Tuinstra be- Bosch were master and mistress
came the bride of Peter Paas- of ceremonies,
man. The bride is the daughter Following their wedding trip
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tuin- they will reside at the Byron
stra, 470 Huizenga St., Zeeland, Center Trailer Park,
and the groom is the son of A rehearsal dinner was given
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Paas- by the groom’s parents.
man route 2, Hudsonville. ; --
The Rev. Edward Grant per- * Q+ rl +
formed the ceremony while A TOO oTU06nTS
appropriate wedding music was -r n ; x
played by Mrs. Marcia Vander- 10 rQNlCipQTG
2tJay Vanden Bosch was thc I n State Contest
For her marriage the bride
chose a floor-length gown of
peau-de-soie designed with an A.
line skirt and empire waist,
stand-up collar with lace ac-
cented and trimmed with se- , , It. ,
quins, sheer bishop sleeves and at H° land High, received a sec-
chapel-length veil. Her head- ond Placf at the ref?;onal ̂ 'en-
piece was a large bow with slc mee^ held in East Grand
sequin trim. The bride carried Hapids last Thursday in radio
white daisies news broadcasting. The Holland
Two of the area high schools
will have students participat-
ing in the State Forensic Compe-
tition in Ann Arbor Saturday.
Dave Daubenspeck, a senior
Fennville
-- -jBlvd.; Kathryn Stehle, Fenn-message. and Mrs. Robert Birkholz and Harry Irving, 141 Cam-
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Burdick family and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle °ndfe' Denise Dufficld, 1101
Lynden Rd.; Nadine Fetsko, 498
cascade of
Edward Hansen, Allegan; Wayne etched with baby7reath*7nd I Hi8h coach is Mrs- Paul Robin-
Breuker, 333 East Lakewood ribbon streamers.
of La Porte. Texas, are spend- Birkholz and family, in the Los
Mrs. Lawrence Monique cn- ,ng severa] days with Mrs. | Angeles and San Diego area,
tered Douglas Community Hos- Charles King. On Friday eve- Mrs. Henry Lockman has
pital Friday for treatment. ning Mrs. King entertained sev- sold her home on West Main
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby eral friends in their honor. Street to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
of Warren, Mich , have sold Mr. and Mrs. James Davison Monique,
their home on Crane Street to and family have moved to the Mrs. Enola Northrup return-
Mr and Mrs. James Davison home of the late Mrs. John home Sunday after spending
Eugene Binder was elected Hans on West Main St. three months in Bradenton,
mayor and Walter Robbins The piano students of Mrs. ! Florida,
mayor-protem. Chariest Johnson presented a Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elliott at-
April 29 and 30 have been pro- piano recital in the Fennville tended the funeral of her moth-
claimed Spring Clean-Up Days Bible Church on April 7. er- Mrs. Lula Penrod of Doni-
by Mayor Binder. Junk will be The students participating Phan- Mo - on Thursday.
picked up on the north side ol were Audrey Scudder. Ruth Aid- - 7
the city on Wednesday. April erink. Merri Lou Morehead, | Car Jumps Curb, Hits
guest tea held in Phelps Hall Qprrpfnrip*;
lounge Thursday afternoon. Mrs
William Vander Lugt, president pp|0 EmDloVBfS
of the Dames, welcomes the ^ ^
gutsls' D J At DinnerMrs. Morrette Rider, a co-
chairman of the hostess com- Local business executives were
mittee introduced the program, honored by their secretaries at
Lucinda Koehler, a student vio- a dinner held at the Holland
linist at Hope College, played Country Club Wednesday even-
a Bach Sonata to set the musical jng About 60 persons were pre-mood. sent.
Dr. Henry ten Hoor presented Mrs. Robert Wvngarden, presi-
a program on contemporary dent of the Holland - Zeeland
poetry and music. He drew to- ( Chapter of the National Secre-
gether three centuries of music paries Association (International)
and literature from Bach to welcomed the guests. A re-
Wordsworth and Bartok to T. S. ,sponse was given by her em-Eliot. plover. John Amaya, plant man
The hostess committee for the -ager of Parke Davis and Corn-
tea included Mrs. Morrette Rider 'pany.
and Mrs. Henry Voogd, co-chair- This was the first annual ex-
men; Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh, ecutive night sponsored by the
Mrs.; Robert DeYoung. Mrs. chapter and as their theme, they
Bastian Kruithof, Miss Isla Van- chose “Secretaries — Then and
Eenenaam, Mrs. David Marker. Now.”
Mrs. Gerhard Megow, Miss a presentation of “You've
Nella Meyer, Mrs. Lambert Come a Long Way Babv” by
Ponstein, Mrs. John Van Iwaar Mrs. Ralph Bright of Muskegon,
nen, Mrs. George Ralph. Mrs. certified professional secretary,
Mary Tellman, Mrs. David Van depicted changes in dress and
Dellen and Mrs. William Vander- mannerisms of woman in busi-
ness during the last century.
Vice President Mrs. Douglas in appreciation, Miss Irene
Neckera announced that the final Hutson, chairman of Secretaries
program of the Dames organiza- Week, presented Mrs. Bright
tion will be a faculty picnic to with a pair of wooden shoes,
he held May 22 in Kollen Park. _
29. and on the south side on Marilyn Metz. Sherri Sexton, p0|e Damages Tulips
Thursday. April 30. Vicki Morehead. Lucille Ostrow- ' s y
Bids will go out this month ski, Shelly Case and Lynn Case. * r~- on^rpted by Donald
on a new street truck and police Ronald Van Dragt, E03, of Allen, 21, of 781*i East Eighthcar. the Scabees has returned to . ,^u a curb along Mich-
Marine Private First Class camp in New Jersey after a igan Ave. near the hospital at
Daniel E Broe, son of Mr. and three week furlough with his 12:07 a m. today and traveled
Mrs. Ted W. Broe of route 1, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van 78 feet, hitting a utility pole
Fennville. graduated from the Dragt of route 2, Fennville. and ripping up tulips planted in
10-day Reconnaissance Indoc- Mr. and Mrs. David McKel- the curb,
tnnation Program of the First lips have named their twin Police said Allen told them he
Reconnaissance Battalion. First hoys, Mark and Marty. was traveling north on Mich-
Marine Division, in Vietnam. Miss Inez Billings entertained gan Ave. 368 feet north of 26th
Mrs. Ella Leslie entered with a dinner at her home Sun- St. when a dog ran in front of
Douglas Community Hospital Jay honoring Mr. and Mrs. him and he pulled to the right.
Friday for tesLs and observa- Walter Robbins on their 25th Police said they planned totion. wedding anniversary. They charge Allen with being drunk
Mr. and Mrs. John Hans and w’ere presented a gift from the and disorderly.
family of Chicago spent the qroup Other guests were: Mrs. --
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. G Helen Stenneche. Mrs. Lillian Marriage Licenses
Edward Wark Bale, Mrs. Carol Jonathas and Ottawa County
Wayne Gooding is a patient Mrs. Vivian Johnson of Doug Robert Nelson Clark
at »olland Clt^ Hospital las. Grand Haven, and Sandra Lee | and baby, 724 Butternut Dr;
Mrs. Marge rox of the Grand- Mrs. Frances Russell spent Race, 22, Spring Lake; Keith : Martin Van Wieren, 1559 Perry.
West 20th St.; John Miller, 402
Wildwood Dr.; Humphrey Eat-
on, 113 West 16th St.; Sharon
Stevens, 256 West 12th St.
Admitted Saturday were
Cherie Bruursema, 4341 61st St.;
Marvin Freestone, 626 Central
Ave.; Mrs. John Lemmen, 830
West 26th St.; William Wright,
333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Sarry
Miss Debra Tuinstra was her
sister’s maid of honor. She was
attired in a floor-length lavender
gown with empire waist, high
neckline and sheer bishop
sleeves, and matching head-
piece. She carried a nosegay
bouquet of yellow daisies and
baby breath with ribbon stream-
son.
Two students from Holland
Christian are also eligible to
compete for honors on Saturday.
Christina Luth received a third
place in declamation, while
Steve Essenburg obtained a first
place rating in the boys original
oratory division. Miss Sharon
Wozniak is their coach.
ers.
The bridesmaids Debra Holland High Journalism
Ulberg and Willa Paasman sis-. C/osJ Tours Sentinel
ter of the groom, wore gowns
Bruisnhart iw W«t loth „ . s similar maid of honor. ! The journalism class of Hoi-
Robert Maiott, 101 Manley m^the w “ighff Scho01 ̂  Hlhe
Lena Marcus Resthavpn Mrs ,e a d ess similar to the Sentinel office on Wednesday.
Stanley Brandsen L Br* ^ture'taaurt ̂  “ 8 ?(7 T? t°hf f Sentine'la e miniature bouquet. staff conducted the tour.
Discharced Saturday were J°hn Paasman’ brother of the Members of the class are
Mrs Larry Brinks and bX igr00m' W3S 1)651 man' Grooms- i Luanne Thornhill, Brian Scullv,
aO Wam v M James Brnw ’ men Were Don and Rick Tuin' B°b D<“ Vries- Copier,
249 West 18th Tt - Mrs Pbira 5 ra’ br°therS °f the bride' Ka,by MacKechnie, Rose Hol-
Chaoman 45 West 24th S Candle lighters and ushers Emmick, Ellen
MrsP Herschel CkBhornh a^n ri ! !!ert ?eaSa Calk'ns' cous>n °f I Pitcher, Brenda Van Dyke.,
baby 11 Aniline- Felicitas Gar. tbe bride, and Laura Louwsma, David Lightfoot is the instruc-
cia 334 MaoirAve Florence Ring bearGr WaS ReX PaaS‘ lor Mrs- James Van Lente,
s-srs & STT-astA - “•
tethM^rVS ^ep!T..at “Chris, Swiss manufacturers protested
^is^discharg^d Saturda v were !jan Scbo01 Wa-vne Van 0men' in 1925 against the American
rs. Beniamin n! m Zt ^ SchaaP’ Tom Veldbf ^Jem of establishing in Swit-
and Donna Schreur were at the zerland special Treasury agents
punch bowl. to determine costs of production
Mrs. Benjamin Nash, 100 East
21st St.; Mrs. Greg Patricio and
baby, 129 West 15th St.; Jimmie
The guest book was in charge
P,U‘ima^MMnS:..A'™ of Shirley Paasman, sister of
Sluis and baby, 5888 Butternut
Dr.; Aimer Tanis, 1055 Lincoln;
Mrs. Norman J. Tietsema and ! -
baby, 463 Harrison; Mrs. Ray-
mond Troost and baby, 12904
22, Blair St.; Mrs. Philip Tummel
the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bauman, Ed
ville United Methodist Church Saturday with her mother, Mrs, Becksvoort. 21, and Donna Mae
was guest soloist at the Pearl Aminda Bushee at the River- Den Bleyker, 22, Holland;
an New Richmond 1 nited Meth- side Nursing Home in Grand Lawrence Cleveringa 24 Spring
odist Churches, Sunday morning. Haven. Lake, and Wanda K. Kuipers,
She was accompanied at thc Mr. and Mrs. Leo Birkholz and 18, Grand Haven; Jeffrey Ash,
piano by Mrs. Max Belcher, also family left Tuesday for Califor- 18, and Lynda Marie Baldus’
of Grandville who brought the nia to visit his brothers, Mr. 18, Grand Haven.
Accuse Man In
Alleged Larceny
Joe G. Rodriguez, 21, of 189
East 16th St., demanded exami-
nation Friday in Holland District
Court to a charge of aiding and
abetting in an alleged larceny
of two head rests from an auto
parked at Sixth St. and Colum-
bia Ave.
Rodriguez was released on his
recognizance to await an ex-
amination May 16.
Holland police said another
man, held in jail, would be
charged with larceny from an
auto. Police said the elleged
larceny from a car operated by
Nancy Anys, 6876 Butternut Dr.,
was reported at I'M p.m. Fri-
Little rain falls on the Arctic,
but its soil staya wet because




Dr. Tytteli Vohlonen from
Imatra, Finland, was the re-
cent house guest of Maj. and
Mrs. J. P. Mitchell and family
of 882 Shadybrook Dr. Her son
Ilkka lived with the Mitchell
family last year while attending
West Ottawa High School. He
was here as a student with
the Youth for Understanding
program.
During Dr. Vohlonen’s stay
she visited West Ottawa High
School and many other places of
interest throughout the Holland
area. She was also shown
through the Holland Hospital by
Dr. Warren K. Westrate and
was especially interested and
impressed with the facilities
available in a community hos-
pital.
Dr. Vohlonen was guest of hon-
or at a gathering of family and
friends prior to her departure
for Finland.
ROUTING — Shown here are
public school officials from Michigan and
Missouri who met lest week with Dr. Roscoe
A. Boyer (center), professor of Education at
the University of Mississippi, to review Dr.
Boyer’s unique computer system which allows
efficient routing of public school buses. Dis-
cussing the UM system which was used to
route the nation’s two largest public school
bus systems several years ago were (clock
wise) Homer Earl, director of transportation
at West and East Michigan Universities; Greg
Prather, Stanberry, Mo., school principal and
graduate student at Ole Miss; Tom Reimink,
Holland, Mich., transportation supervisor; and
Gary D. Smith (beck to camera) of Water while the^Zimmer auto was
Valley, a student computer technician for the
Ole Miss, system.
Admitted Sunday were Peter
Michaely, 227 West 19th St.;
Pablo Fuentes, 341 East Fifth
St.; James Payne, 535 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. Robert Norling, 190
160th Ave.; Mrs. Herman Men-
ken, 334 Central Ave.; Roger
Kamps, 247 West 36th St.; Peter
Meurer Sr.; 604 Pinecrest Dr.;
Mrs. Mary Varga, Fennville;
Preston Kragt, 310 North Divi-
sion; Malisa Wilson, Douglas;
Ronald Gibson, 214 Sea Esta
Dr.; Sally Ann Scholten, 204
East 26th St.
Discharged Sunday were
Isiah Burden, 262 West 11th
St.; Mrs. Lena Dove, 327 Wood-
ward, Zeeland; Mrs. Marvin
Klokkert, Hamilton; Mrs.
Francis Marsh, 739 Maple Ave.;
Mrs. William Jordan and baby,
89 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Harlan Overweg and baby, 1055
Lincoln Ave.; Gordon Pippel,
195 East 29th St.; Roger Kibby,
Allegan; Mrs. August Garbrecht,
West Olive; Clarence Vander
Vliet, 1990 Lake St.; Edith
David, 675 Park.
Hits Car While Backing
Joan Irene Zimmer, 21, of 236
North Colonial St., Zeeland, was
cited by Holland police for im-
proper backing after the car
she was backing from a drive-
way in front of 196 West Tenth
St., struck a parked car opera-
ted by Janice K. Van Tuber-
gen, 30, of 274 West Tenth St.
Monday at 4:02 p.m. No injuries
were reported. The parked car
was facing east on Tenth St.
heading south from the drive-
way,*
as basis of costs of articles pro-
duced in order to fix tariff sched-





FIRST PICKING— Sally Plooster, i2, is shown displaying her
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T raffle Fines
Paid in Court
The following have paid traf-
fic fines in Holland District
Court:
John Spykman, of 347 East
Lincoln, Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Elaine Van Zoeren, of 176 Hope
Ave., speeding, $15; John Wa-
>f 145 R
SAFE AT FIRST — Mickey Phelps of Calvin
is safe on this play to first during the
Knights baseball game with Hope here
Tuesday. Dana Snoap of Hope leaps high
in the air to catch the high throw from a
Dutchmen infielder in the fourth inning of
the nightcap. Hope and Calvin split the
doubleheader. The Dutchmen won the open-
er, 2-1 while the Knights took the second
game, 4-0. (Sentinel photo)
beke, o oosevelt Rd., Zee-
land, speeding, $25; Jack D.
Boudrie, Grand Rapids, speed-
ing, $20; Douglas Dams, of 2443
120th Ave., speeding, $25; Ber-
nard Jansen, of 1% West 19th
St., speeding, $20.
Julianna Kamphuis, of 365
North State St., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15; Jerry Lee Komejan, of
1551 96th Ave., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $25; Larry Muskovin, Mus-
kegon, imprudent speed, $15;
William Postma, Hamilton, im-
proper backing, $15; Ernest
Rithamel, of 57 Aniline Ave.,
speeding, $20; Bruce A. Schaap,
of 284 East 26th St., defective
equipment, $10.
Patricia Vander Linde, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $15; Ruth Van
Koevering, Hudsonville, red
light, $15; Carl Veldhoff, of 25
East 20th St., speeding, $35;
Dale Woodwyk, of 1789 State St.,
unlawful use of highway turn-
around, $15; Norman Archer,
ot 690 Park St., improper pass-
ing, $35; Orville Bowen, Mus-
kegon, no registration on vehi-
cle, $15.
N. J., speeding, $45; Steven L.
Frickman, Grand Haven, defec.
tive brakes, $20; Glenda Fry,
New Richmond, improper turn,
$15; Donald Hinson, Hamilton,
right of way, $15; Charles A.
Johnson, of 72 East 21st St.,
speeding, $20.
Roger Jurries, Hamilton, red
flasher, $15; Julie Keefer, De
Witt, Mich., speeding, $20; Isi-
dro Martinez, of East Sixth St.,
ted light, $15; Douglas Mass, ol
874 East 15th St., speeding,
$15; Bertha Palmbos, of 155
Hope Ave., right of way, $15;
Mary Ann Perez, of 14770
IN STEP — Pictured here are only a few of the 633 girls
participating in Tulip Time festivities as Dutch dancers. These
Holland High School girls will be joined by Dutch dance groups
from West Ottawa and Holland Christian high schools. The
girls put in many hours of preparation prior to the actual
dancing during Tulip Time. Holland High has 312 girls partici-
pating, while West Ottawa has 191 and Holland Christian 130
girls.
Engaged
Miss Merry Lynn Riemersma
n • • u, r * , - w # Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Riemer-




Hope College and Calvin Col-
lege split a baseball double-
header Tuesday on the Flying
Dutchmen diamond. The Dutch-
men took the opener, 2-1 while
the Knights won the nightcap,4-0. |
Calvin’s first game loss was
the first in MIAA play after five
victories while Hope is 1-1 in
the league and 9-10 overall.
The Dutchmen took the open-
er behind the four-hit pitching
of Dick Nordstrom as they
scored both of their runs in the
opening inning on hits by Bob
Cooper. Dana Snoap and Rick
Smith and an error.
Calvin notched its only run
in the seventh on two singles,
a passed ball and a sacrifice
fly. John Evenhouse suffered
the defeat for the Knights.
The Knights won the second
contest behind the shutout
pitching of Paul Milkamp and
the power hitting of Doug Taat-
jes who slammed out a two-
run home run for Calvin in the
fifth frame.
Calvin scored its first two
runs in the first on three sin-
gles and two walks.
Cooper had two hits for Hope
in the nightcap while Taatjes
and Jim Bulthuis had two also
for the Knights.
PINEWOOD DERBY WINNERS - Tom Van Huis (center)
of Montello Park Church Calvinist Cadets is the winner of
the trophy for fastest car belonging to a counselor. Cadet
winners are Gary Ritsema. left, senior division and Scott
Prins, junior division. Both Gary and Scott are members of
the Calvin Church Cadet Club.
nie Perry, of 238 East Ninth cnt of thejr d
St., defective muffler, $10; Cher- i aii,„ d ’
yl Redner, of 3684 West 18t,i anH MrJ
St., speeding, $15; Kenneth 1 ’ n M and Mrs F,ank
College Plans Two-Day






Environmental Quality will speech on the role of the F>d- Service, will discuss "Popula-






The Sunday evening worship
service was conducted bv Rev.
E. Oostendorp of Allendale
Cadets end fathers of the Ot secon(j Christian Reformed
tagan Calvinist Cadet Council ; Church bv way of a pulp)t ex.
carved, sanded, painted, and change Hls lheme was ..The
perfected their Pinewood derby Trumpet shall Sound." Rev.
cars hoping to win the big tro Holleman-s morning theme wa,
Carl De Weerd was home on phy in the counc'1 race’ APri* “Additional Characteristics offurlough. 20. The car kits were purchased lhp Fa,se Teachers.”
Keith Sikkema left Wednesday locally end included in each Mrs Margaret Voetberg and
to return to his base. was a block of wood, four ! c j v i
Our missionary the Rev. and whe€is an(1 f0lir ax|es The ‘ ‘SS Sandy ^onkcr were nurs'
Mrs. Bernard DeVries and fam- blockof wood was carved to ^
ily returned Wednesday to South (be design racer that the cadet , . ,
America to work in Chascomus. desired. Then it was sanded . Sl‘nday nScn^1 f™rc
Ladies aid held its first meet- painted, and the axles and ,Sunday m<?rnlnP for ,hc firsl
ln8 on April 22. wheels were attached. To trv  1^. forv thc summcr ff0"
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer make their car the fastest, the Ca!vm 1S ^permtend-
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kam- boys, with the help of their cnt and Vernon Me>ers 15
er on Sunday afternoon. fathers, hollowed out the body
ence, "Environment Over Dr. Goldberg will be joined lems."
view to Local View," May 8-9 in Friday afternoon speeches by They will he joined for the
in Holland Civic Center Dr. Alfred Beeton. professor of panel discussion by a represen-
ScientisLs and environmental biology at the University of tative of Planned Parenthood,
experts will define environ- Wisconsin, Milwaukee, and Dr will respond to questions and
mental problems during the Lloyd Cooke, director of urban a Hope College coed and Dr.
afternoon and evening on Fri- affairs for Union Carbide Eldon Greij. assistant professor
day, May 8, then leaders of Corp. and chairman of the of biology at Hope,
governmental and private or American Chemical Society's The conference is part of the
ganizations will attempt to subcommittee on environmen- college's continuing concern
arrive at solutions during the tal improvement. for the future of man and his
all-day session on Saturday, Dr Goldberg, professor of environment. The Institute for
May 9 marine chemistry at Scnpps. Environmental Quality was
Local, state and national will speak on "Family Planning formed by Hope faculty mem-
leaders. in the effort to save tion " He is a member of a bers in February and already
the environment, will speak and number of national and interna- embraces more than 10 acade-
participate in panel discussions, tional committees concerned mic departments. The institute
Planned topics range from glo- with pollution of the oceans, plans to conduct a detailed m-
bal pollution, population con- Scnpps Institution is part of vestigation of the Black River
trol and waste management to the University of California at watershed, including Lake Mac-
ov . 0HccuiuR, ixcmciM Rrllnimol nf rmif  , 7 .  ,he role of local state and na- San Diego atawa. Using the college's 35-
Thorpe, of 408 Mayfair speed- Drumn‘cl 01 rouie ̂ cciana. tjonai governments in pollution Dr. Beeton will speak on foot research vessel, The !n-
weddm^ s abatement and prevention ‘'Pollution in the Great Lakes finity H, the Institute will take
The audience will have an — Fish'' and Dr. Cook will de- geological, chemical and biologi-
opportunity to participate in liver a speech entitled, "The cal samplings of Lakes Maca-
much of the conference. Specta- Chemical Society Looks at Pol- tawa and Michigan,
tors will be able to offer ques- lution Abatement." The Institute is staging the
tions and discussion topics for Friday's speakers will join May 8-9 conference with the
each of the three scheduled Dr. Klein in the evening panel financial assistant of Thermo-panels discussion which will attempt to tron Corp., Hope College, the
Holland Christians track team | ffclfil M. Dr. Donald Williams, cowdin. move the conference nrientation Holland Garden Club, H J.
lost its third meet of the season i IS 3 L ' ill at0r I1 Jhe- spons°TgJn,s '' fr"T ;Problfms 10 ?°lull0"sL H««“ Co • DonneU.v Mirrors,
Tuesday by bowing to Muskegon I SWM&gMif ° WHy , The Saturday panel on "The Inc., and Whirlpool Corp.
Christian 72-46 on the losers llrraMl and associate professor of Local Situation will include In addition to the new Insti-
track " ‘ chemistry at Hope, expects Gazlay, Dr. John Sheaffer of tute, Hope students have form-
The Warriors copped a totai ,he conference to be of interest the University of Chicago, Guy ed Students for Environmental
of 10 firsts with Bruce Okkema f to everyone in the Holland Bell of the Holland Board of Action, an organization instru-
getting re . area and western Michigan - Public Works. Roger Stroh ol , mental in local participation in
For the Maroons 880 s,Ufl(>n,s anfi a(lulls- experts Holland's Department of En the national teach-in on the en-
relay team composed of Tom and non'exPer,s- vironmental Health, William vironment on April 22, Earth
Habers, Vannette Arlvnn Doze- 1 H°pe President Dr Calvin A Kennedy, chairman of the Ot- Day.
man, and Sherwin Honing set a 1 VanderWerf will open the con- tawa County Board of Com mis- The college recently announ-
new school record of D3fi how- ference with welcoming sioners and militant conserva- eed a new course to be offered
ever, it was only good for speech Friday afternoon He tionist Robert Wesley of Mus- next fall. "Interdisciplinary
second place finish will he followed by three sei- kegon Studies 78 - Science and
Results in order of finish- enlists, including Dr Edward Dr Sheaffer. chairman of the Human Values." A three-facui-
Shot put — Rycenga i MO Goldberg of Scnpps Institution Department of Urban Studies ty team from the biology, chem-
Dampen (HO, Hooker (MC)’ of Oceanography, who will give at the University of Chicago, istry and religion departments
Distance 43T".’ M'ss Jilane Swieringa Friday afternoon speeches. will open Saturday morning's will supervise the course which
Long jump - Dozeman (HO Announcement is made of the A Friday evening panel com- program by speaking on "Com- will involve as many as 12 de-
Habers (HO, Otten (HO. Di.s’ : engagemenl °f Miss Jilane posed of the speakers plus Dr. munity-wide Approaches to partments.
lance 19’. ’ ! Carol Swieringa, daughter of , David Klein, chairman-elect of Waste Management." Hope is a member of the
High jump - Okkema (MO Mrs. John Swieringa of Moline, Hope's chemistry department,! On Saturday afternoon two Great Lakes Colleges Associa-
Van Doorne (MC), Mosher! HI , a former Holland resident, comments from the audience speakers will present the pop- tion which is also planning en-
IHC). Height 5’6". ’ and the late Mr. Swieringa. to The mercury level in the Great ulation problem, then a panel vironmental programs. The
Two mile run— Scholten (HO, Paul V. Savignano son of Mr. Lakes is expected to be among including the speakers and local college was instrumental in the
Nelson (MC), Bishop (MC)! and Mrs. Paul A.’ Savignano. lhe toPics -suggested experts and non-experLs will formation of the Council of En-
Time 10:35.5. also of Moline. Dn Saturday the all-day pro- respond to audience questions, vironmentalists by colleges in
880 relay - Muskegon Chris- Miss Swieringa is teaching Ream includes a panel discus- Dr. Clifford Pease Jr. of New and near Holland.' Other colleg-
tian. Time 1:34.3. physical education at North slon of lhe local situation In York-based Population Council es participating in the pooling
Pole vault - Bosch i HC), 1 Elementary School in Dos addition. Gene Gazlay, assis- will speak "Family Planning vs. of information and expertise
Busscher (HC), Harkema (HCL Plaines. Mr Savignano is a lant director of the Depart vs. Population Control" and Dr. are Grand Valley State College,
Height 10'3". senior at Pershing College, m(’nt of Natural Resources. John Hanlon, deputy admini- Calvin College, Aquinas Col-
880 yard run - Johnson ( MC), Beatrice. Neb. will present the states role s'.rator of the Department of lege, Grand Rapids Junior Col-
Koops (HC), Oosterhouse (MC)! A June 28 wedding is being and ReP- Guy VanderJage wiil Health, Education and Wei- lege and Ferris State College.
Time 2:05.6. planned.
High hurdles — Vander Laan — -
and Veurink (MC) tie, Otten rr .. » mr *




Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
arrived home from Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vel-
tema were church visitors Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyen-
huis arrived home from Florida
where they spent the winter
months.
Mr. and Mrs. William West-
hins, Danny and Lesly visited
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Sun-
day evening after church ser-
vices.
Visitors of Mrs. Grace Kreuze
this week were Mr. and Mrs.
James Scholten and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Kreuze and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Carley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weerd
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Pudsel De Weerd, and also at-
tended church in the evening.
The choir sang at the evening
service.
Driver Injured When
Car Hits Pole, Tree
Aurelio DeLuna Jr., 22, of- 203
West 17th St., was treated at
Holland Hospital for a chin
laceration and released follow-
ing an accident Tuesday at 6:21
a.m. along Washington Blvd.,
ten feet south of 14th St.
Police said the car he was
driving north ran off the right
side of the road and hit a
traffic sign and a tree. DeLuna
cited for careless driving, of each division.
and filled it with metal weight.
Open House will be held' at
Rules demand that the car no: U™t>' Christian H.gh in Hudson-
exceed five ounces so great care ^ Fnd^ from « P.m. to
had to be taken in adding (he : l0 P-m. Vanous displays and
weight. Everybov had different demonstrations will be shown
ideas in making his car the 'hroughout the school, and a
soup supper will be served in
A week before the big council /r.0.m 5'30 to,.7 P m .
down to two cadets, Ken Bare- Mr- aJd 1Fen,ne *! Arend'
man and Scott Prins both of the £en °* New Holland St. were
Calvin Cadet Club. Their cars Sunday evening guests and at-
Mile run — Vandenberg (MC), A / 'x I * W. 1  . I M r I f* by Leo Martonosi
Mosher (HC), Jordan (MO. Admitted lo Holland Hospital
Time 4:39.6. Tuesday were Mrs. Wallace
(HO, 'Habbers^i HO Pettmga Poest' 245 Wall St . Zeeland; What is a sports official0 He has the eyes of an eagle, Miss Janice Lynema of Shelby-
(MC). Time 10 4 ’ ° Raymond Vander Hulst. route Between the exuberance of the keen mind of an Einstein, vide was honored Saturday even-
440 yard run— Meekhof (MC) 2; Mrs- Henry Menken, 646 lhe winner and the downheart the judgment of a Solomon, mg at a bridal shower given by
Wierenga (MO, Kiekintveld Church St ; Theron Pauline, cd dismay of the loser, we find | plus the speed and grace of Mrs. Leon Lynema -*
(HO. Time 53.0. 430 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Ed- a creature called an official Mickey Mantle and Bill Toomey
Low hurdles - Vuerink ( MO ward Kampen. 298 East 32nd Dfficials come in assorted all built in one.
Vander Laan (MO, Sneller St.; Mrs. Benjamin Brookhouse, s'zes and shaPes bllt usuall> To the men who work with
(MC). Time 22.7. 220 Leisure Lane. Fred Dupont are dressed m the same type o( him, he seems to be always out
220 yard dash — Okkema 2344 West 16th St uniform, depending on what of position to make the right John Lynema. Mrs. Albert
(MC), Habers (HC), Pettinge Discharged Tuesdav were season it is. ca'l or runs like a truck, steals Lynema. Bonnie. Marjean and
(MC). Time 23.4. ' Evon Bareman. 3810 Beeline A11- however< bavo Ihp same t s from under his partner’s Linda Lynema from Shelbyvillc,
Mile relay — Holland Chris- 'Rd.; Mrs. John Weller 107 creed-to walch cverv P'3V ot nose, is as blind as a bat. stupid Mrs. Neal Lynema. Mrs. Lewis
at the
Lynema home in Zeeland. Miss
Lynema will become the bride
of Elmer Derks on June 19
Guests attending were Mrs.
tian. Time 3:44.5.
were raced and Scott was de-
clared the winner with Ken
coming in a close second. Tying
for third place were the cars
of Tim Spykermen of the Har
derv/yk Club and Ron Bierman
of the Fourteenth Street Cade!
Club.
Following the junior division
race the counselors took to the
track. Tom Van Huis of the
Bethany Club won the first
place trophy in the counselor
division.
The excitment continued as
the Senior division began the
final race of the night. The bes.
man in the senior division was
cadet Gary Ritsema of the Cal
vin Club. Second was Jack Van
der Mulen of the Ninth Street
Club and tie for third was
Phillip Groenhof of Montello
Park and Ken Vander Veen ot
the Ninth Street club.
To climax the evening ribbons
were presented to the first,
second, and third place winners
of each division. Also trophies
were presented to the Cadet
Club of the first place winners
tended evening services with
their children Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Arendsen and family of
Rusk.
Dan Morren of Byron Center
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Vanden Bosch and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Zeen-
stra have recently returned
home after spending six weeks
in Florida.
The Ladies Aid will sponsor
a morning coffee on Tuesday
morning May 5 from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. Baked goods and
hand made articles will be
sold.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harse-
voort and Arlen visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Nienhuis of Borculo, Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Headly
and daughter have returned
home after spending two years
tour of duty in the Armed
service.
The Madrigals of Unity
Christian High School sang two




Crestwood Dr • Mrs Rex Bonte- (>verv sccond of everY came and and awkward as a mule and is Schaafsma, Mrs. Roland Earle,
koe. 630 East Uth St- Mrs 10 ca*l lbe plavs 1° ,be bes( of utterly incapable of making any Darlene Lynema and Susan
James Westfield and babv ,be‘r ahdlty as they see them, correct decisions. Earle from Martin.
1174 West Main Zeeland- Hen! officials are found every- For example an official like: Other guests included Mrs.
ry Burggraaff 251 East Pth where on thc f'eld- ln thp Norm JaP'nga °f Holland likes Jacob Lynema. Mrs. Keith Nan-
St.; John Whitman Wyoming- !on Lhe track’ on lhe mal' nn a big schedule. few training ninga, Mrs Milton Meyaard,
Mrs Celestino Cortez and babv lhP diamond- :n ,hp lX)ol> run' sessions, well coached, trained, Mrs. Jay Mevaard. Barb and
TULSA, Okla. - Mrs. Henry 84 West Seventh St - William ning around- JumPin? over, , disciplined teams, considerate Pam Meyaard. Mrs. George
(Jennie) Vruwink, 85, formerly Zietlow 247 West 12th St • Gor climbin? through and always j coaches, polite players, dry Derks, from Zeeland; Mrs. Stan
of Forest Grove died Thursday don Hoek West Olive ’ with the whistle ready, looking fields, air-conditioned dressing Kleis, Cheryl and Jane from
at St. Francis Hospital here. Also discharged Tuesdav for some infraction facilities and the quiet satis- 1 Holland; Mrs. Melvin Lynema
Her husband, the Rev. Henry Were John Jacobs route 5' Fellow officials may rib them, | faction of having been a part from Bentheim: Mrs. Ed Have-
Vruwink, D.D., died in Feb- Mrs Peter Kamns ’ 1055 South athIeles to,erate them- coaches of a P^t game. He cares man, Mrs. Bob Lvnema and
ruary, 1969. Lincoln- Preston ’Kraet 310 mtlc,ze thpm- WIVRS adore not for snovvy ?ames. t0USb de- Mrs. Paul De Young of Grand
Mrs. Vruwink was the former North Division Lisa Kuiners lhem’ sons and dauShtors ‘do- visions, screaming coaches, Rapids
Jennie Pikaart of Forest Grove 3284 North 146th Ave  S mon 1)26 them and mothers worry boomg fans’ waitln? for his Pa> Unable to attend were Mrs.
an was one of the early women
graduates of Hope College. She
taught American Indians on the
reservation at Fort Sill, Okla.
prior to her marriage, and af-
terward she and her husband
were missionaries in Coloni,
Okla.
Dr. Vruwink served Reform-
ed Church pastorates in Grand
Haven, Herkimer, N. Y., Al-
bany, N. Y., New York City, and
Brooklyn, N. Y. Following his
retirement they lived in Prince-
ton, N. J. and later at St.
Simeon’s Home for the Aged at
Tulsa.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Ruth Vruwink of Prince-
ton, N. J. and Mrs. James (Lois)
Sweeny of Fairfield, Conn.; a
son, the Rev. John H. Vruwink
of Seattle, Wash.; eight grand-
children and two great-grand-
children, V
Paauwe 302 West 20th St., ^ ‘Social
James Payne, 535 West 22nd
St.; Carl Petroelje, West Olive;
Mrs. Guadalupe Quintanilla,
New Holland Rd.; Mrs. Gary
Shosten and baby, 69 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Irwin Dale
Streur, 122 Elm Lane; Blaine
Timmer Sr., 633 Aster; Mrs.
Allen Walters, route 5; Mrs.
John Walters, 216 East Wash-
ington, Zeeland.
is courage in
sneakers, spirit in stripes, wis
dom with a whistle and despite
the fact that they get paid for
their work, they have a devo-
tion above and bevond the call
of duty to their employer.
or traveling. Rjcb Tunjstra of Zeeland, Mrs.
An ofticial is a wonderful Lee Van Dorp of Grand Rapids.
creature. You can criticize him
any time but you can’t intimi-
date him. You can question his
judgment but not his honesty.
He is the symbol of fair play,
integrity and sportsmanship. He
When the game is close, the I Ls hard working and alert. He
Investigate Larceny
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties are investigating the lar-
ceny of a black vinyl cycle
seat with a rider strap across
the middle taken from a honda
parked along side the Randolph
Gutwain residence at 2099 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd. sometime be-
tween 1 and 7 a.m. Thursday.“ | fseal is estimated at $25t
officials are “incompetent, in-
decisive and stupid” to some
people that don't realize all the
pressure of being an official.
When the contest is one-sided
they are “merciless, whistle-
happy and domineering.”
An official is a composite. He
looks like a gentleman which
most of them are, acts like a
traffic cop. and is as fussy as
a grandmother.
To himself, an official has
never missed a play, called a
ball, a strike or split a second
incorrectly with a stop watch,
spends long hours studying the
rules and takes his work ser-
iously. He is an individual who
is making a great contribution
to the American way of life, to
the boys who play the game
and the fans who watch through
athletics.
Yes, an official is a wonder-
ful person that we may criti-
cize at times but. we would be
in bad shape without them and
the next time you think he's
made a bum call, remember
he’s calling them like he sees
them and this country needs
Mrs. Gene Lyi pma of Bentheim,
Mrs. Gerrit Lynema. Sherrie and
Ruth of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
Tyse Achterhof from Westland.
Car J ruck Collide
No injuries were reported io
the collision Tuesday at 4 p.m.
11a Hoi-of a car operated by NeH
lier, 70, of 303 Washington Ave.,
and a pickup truck driven by
Gary E. Bowen, 28, of 546 West
22nd St. at 16th St. and Colum-
bia Ave. Police cited Bowen,
eastbound on 16th St., for fail-
ure to yield the right of way
I to the Holiier auto, heading
south on Columbia Ave.'
more people like offici
stand up for what tty
is the right decision,
i
_ -






MARCH 9f 1970 SESSION
H* Board of Suptrviaon mrt In
VBCuUr Morion on Monday. March 9,
1*70 at 1:31 p.m. and waa called to or-
der by the Chairman William L. Ken-
•dy.
Mr. Raymond Lamb pronounced the
ta vocation.
Present at roll call: Mensr* Ball,
Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy. Kielt. De-
W1U, Vender Lean, Vredevoocd, Schip-
per. De Kock. Schultema. Lamb. Wade,
Williams. Geerlinys, Visacher and De-
PrM. (16.653)
Absent: Met am Poel. Terrill. Rob-
hmon and Wlnatrom (4 347)
The Minute* of the February 9. 1970
meetiny were read.
Mr. Ball moved the minute* be ap-
proved as read which motion car-
ried.
Mr. Robert Blett of Pnikton Town-
a hip appeared before tbe Board and
read communication rejardinr the n.
fenaive noises created at the (on
atniction Ayyrejates <on> located r.n
the .South Side o( the Grand River,
and asked for a remedy
Mr. Vander La an moved the mailer
be referred to the Health Board and
tbe Prosecutlny Attorney for further
•tudy and report back to the Board
at soon •« possible which motion car
ned.
Communication* were read from I S
Senator Robert P Gnffin. Senator
Philip A Hart. State Senator C.arv
Byker, Slate Representative James S
Farnsworth, and Congressman C.u'
Vander Jagt thanking the Board lor
the Resolutions mailed to them
Mr Wade moved the letters be re
reived and filed which motion ear-
ned.
A letter was read from Herman
Windemuller. Chairman of the Holland
7^eland Area Transportation Study
Policy Committee advising that there
would be a meeting of this < omm ttee
on March 10. 1970 at 10 00 a m In the
Holland Citv Hall
Mr De Pree moved the matter be
referred to the Planning Committee
which motion earned
Communications were read from Hoi
land Twp . Park Twp and the City of
Zeeland atalmg that the < osirt Po- j
lice Sheriffs facilities be located on
the east aide of Holland near the high
way where it would be.st sene the
needs of Holland. Zeeland and the
nutlying Townships
Mr Srhipper moved this be referred
to the Improvement Committee which
motion earned
A letter was read from the Citr of
Zeeland stating that the' are work.ng
with the Ottawa County Board of Road
Commissioners and the Michigan Dept
of State Highways regarding the in-
stagation of what ever procedures or
steps are necessan to bnng about a
change wi the present traffic lately
problem
Mr Wade moved the matter be re
erred to the Planning Commit.ee
which motion earned
Mr Wade moved that a atudv be
made with Holland City Building Com
mittee to include District Court. Shei
Iffs Dept and Police Dept in the new
Police Building which motion earned
Mr Wade moved that the Improve-
ment be instructed to work with Hol-
land City on the problem of location of
the new building and report back to
the Board which motion earned
Mr Williama moved the Planning
Committee with Holland City and Hoi
land Township atudv the need for a
new bridge over Black River w-hirti mo-
tion earned
Mr De Pree moved that Chairman
Kennedy wntr to the five neigbbonng
shoreline Counties, that Ottawa County
is interested In a Regional Planning
Commission on a five County basis
which motion carried
A letter was read bv Mr WWliaro*
that the Board consider designing ad
dihonal living quarters for the new
staff at the Youth Home that, would
he part of the original construction or
explore the possibility of a separate
apartment or cottage
Mr Williams moved that the matter
he referred to the Improvement Com
mittee to discuss with the Youth Hume
Supt. the Assistant and tbe Deot of
Corrections and report back to tbe
Board which motion earned
Mr Schuitema moved that the 1m
pre«t C ash Account in the Sheriffs
Dept be increased from S.»00 'W to
$1.(100 00 to be used for Out-of-f ounlv
and Out-of-State Travel and that thi*
amount be transferred from the Con
tmgent Fund to the Shenffs Budget
which motion earned a* shown bv the
following votes Yea* Messrs Ball
Rehmidt. Henry. Kennedv Kieft. Dr
Witt, \ ander Laan. Vredevoogd. Semn
pei. De Kock. Schuitema. Lamb. Wade
Wilhams. Geerhng*. Visscher and De
Pree '16 653'
Mr Visscher moved that *200 no he
transferred from the Contingent fund t.>
the Imprest Cash Account in the Shet
iffs budget to be used for inndeniaL
which motion earned as shown ov ire
following vote* Yeas Messrs Bal
Schmidt. Henn. Kenned' Kieft lv
Witt. Yand»r I^an Vredevoogd Schin
per. DeKock Schuitema. Lamb
Wade. Williams. C.eerlings. and Vi*
*cber 115 622'
Absent at time of voting Mr !>e
Pree <1031'
Mr Wade stated that the hiwive the
Countv purchased on Franklin St w
now vacant and moved that the Im
provement Committee be given power
to act to advertise for a demolition
crew, and proceed with tbe demol
•ton of the House that WOOD be ap
propriated from tbe Improvement fund
to take care of covts which motion
earned as shown h\ the following
votes: Yeas Messrs Ball Schm nt.
Henry. Kennedv Kieft. De Witt. Van
der Laan. Vredevoogd Srhipper l'»
Kock. Schuitema. Lamb. Wade Wi!
Hams. Geerlirc*. Vt*srher <15 622'
Absent at time of voting Mr De
Pree 110.11'
Mr Wade moved that *2,000 00 be
transferred from the Contingent <und
to the Building and Grounds '"'dget
(Temporarv salaries' to take rare of
overtime for the Building Supernten
dent and Vast which motion earned
as shown by the following vote* Yea«
Mesara Ball. Schmidt. Henrv. Ker
nedy. Kieft. De Witt \ ander laan
VredevooKd. Schioper. De Kock
fema. Lamb. Wad- Williams
lines. Vi«»cher. and He Pree
Mr. Wade moved that a bill in 'he
aum pf *79.10 be paid to Moot Roofing
tor gravelguard. (his is for work on
the new addition to the f ount' It nld
tng which was not included m their
hid. and that this b- raid f-on me
Improvement fund whioh motion <a<
tied a* shown bv -he following vo'e*
Yeas- Messr*. Ball. Schmidt Henn.
Kennedy. Kieft. De Witt. Vander
Vredevoogd. Schippen De Kn<k.
Schuftema. Lamb. Wade^ wni.m,
C.eerlings. Viwrher and De Pree
( 16.653)
Mr. Wad* moved that I103.M be
appropriated from the Improvement
fund for a rink in the Identification
room In the Sheriffa Dept, which mo-
tion carried aa ahown by the following
vote*: Yeas: Meaare. Ball. Schmidt.
Henry. Kennedy. Kieft, De Witt. Van-
der Laan. Vredevoogd. Schipper. De-
Kock. Schuitema. Lamb. Wade. Wil-
liama. Geerlings. Visscher, and De-
Pree. (16.653)
Mr. Wade moved that the Muric rent-
al eervke In the County Building he
discontinued as of April 1, 1970 which
motion carried.
Mr. Wade moved that I130.M he Supervisors
transferred from the salary account .
to the equipment budget in the F.qual-
iiation Dept, for the purchase of an '
Adler Typewriter, the purrimM Price
la *405.00 the balance will be paid
from the Furniture k Equipment ac-
count which motion carried.
Mr. Lamb moved that the matter
of appointing a Supervisor to furnlah
Board of Supenriaws publicity to th*
Association of Countle* in Lansing.
Michigan be taken from the table
which motion carried.
Mr. Lamb moved that Mr. Vrede-
voogd and Mr. Schipper be appointed
to aend publicity periodically to tbe
Aaeodatkm which motion carried.
Mr. Lamb moved the Clerk preeent
the payroll which motion carried. The
payroll was presented in the aum of
*416.30. Mr. Wad* moved the adoption of
the payroll which motion carried aa
ahown by the following votee: Yean
Messrs. Ball, Schmidt, Henry, Ken-
nedy. Kieft, De Witt, Vender Laa*
Vredevoogd. Schipper. De Kock,
Schuitema, Lamb. Winitrom, Wad«
William*. Geeriinge, Viaachar and !>•
Pree. (16.653)
Mr. Vander Laan moved the boar*
adjourn to Monday. March 16. 1971
it 1:30 p.m. which motion carried
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY






MARCH 16, 1970 SESSION
The Board nf Supemaora met in
Special Session nn Monday. March
16, 1970 at 1 30 p m and was railed
to order by the Chairman William I.
Kennedv
Mr Bert Schuitema pronounced the
invocation
Present at roll call Messrs Robin
»on. Ball. Schmidt. Henrv. Kennedv.
Kieft. DeWitt. V ander laan. \ rede
voogd. Schipper De Kock. Srfiuitema.
lamb, Wade. Williams. Geerlings, Vi*
ocher and De Pree <17 752'
Absent Memrs. Poel. Terrill and
Wenstrom 1 3 246 '
Chairman Kennedv annrnuiced the
Special Session waa called to approve
the Recreation plan aa proposed bv
Professor Jakohsen of the L’mversitv
of Wiactinain. and snv other matters
that may rightfully come before the
Board
Mr De Pree introduced Professor
.lakobaon and Professor Greenbie of
the I'niversitv of Wisconsin who pre
aented the Ottawa County Recreation
plan to be presented to the Dept of
Natural Resources bv April 1. 1970
Mr Wade moved that the Board ar
cept in principal the tentative recreat
Ion plan, and that die final plan he
reviewed bv the Planning Committee.
Chairman of the Board and the Prrv
secutmg Attorney which motion car
ned as shown bv the following voles
Yea* Messrs Robinson, Ball. Schmidt.
Henrv. Kennedv. Kiefl. De Witt. Nan
der Laan. Vredevoogd. Schipper. De
Kock. Schuitema. Iamb Wade Wil
liams. Geerlings. Visscher and De
Pree M7 7S2>
A Letter from fhe Michigan A«soci
ation of Counties was read advising
the Board that the Fifth District meet
ing wBI be held st the Citv-Countv
Building in Grand Rapid*. Michigan
on March 20. 1970
A Petition was read from a ma
Jonty of the employees asking that
the Board reconsider their deei*>on to
discontinue the mii«ir in tbe County
Bldg
Mr Geerltng* moved the Board re
scind their action of March 9, 1970 to
discontinue tbe music in the County
Buikting as of April I. 1970 and that
the music be continued which motion
carried
A letter was read from Dr Peter
Mr Arthur. Chairman of the Program
Committee of the Ottawa County Com-
munity Mental Health Services Board
asking that two County Supervisors he
appointed to assist the Program Com
mittee in an advisory capacitv
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
Chairman appoint two '2' men to the
Program Committee which motion car-
ried
A letter wan read inviting Governor
Milliken to meet with the Board of
Commissioners and exchange ideas on
pollution. rerreation. and regional
planning on May 13, 1970 al Holland.
Michigan
Mr Geerlings moved thst the Board
•end the Invitation to the Governor
which motion carried
A resolution was read to transfer
J135 61 from the General Fund Sur-
plus to the Operating Budget of the
Sheriffs' budget because of damsge to
a rruleer windshield
Mr Schmidt moved the adoption of
the resolution which motion carried
av shown by the following votes: Yes*:
Messrs Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Hen-
rv, Kennedy. Kiefl. De Witt. Vinder
laan. Vredevoogd. Schipper, De Kock.
Schuitema. Lamb, Wade. Williams,
Geerlings. Visscher snd De Pree <17.
752)
Mr Wade moved that the Board
approve the engineering to let bids
for black topping, survey and drawings
for the Franklin St. property and that
*500 00 be paid from the Improvement
hind to cover the expenses which mo-
tion earned as shown bv the following
votes Yeas Messrs Robineon. Ball.
Schmidt. Henrv. Kennedy. Kieft. De
Witt, Vander laan. Vredevoogd. .Schip-
per. De Kock. Schuitema. lamb. Wade.
Williams. Geerlings. Visscher snd De
Pree ( 17 752'
Mr Vredevoogd moved that the
board resolve themselves mto a Com-
mittee of tbe whole with Mr Schmidt
in the (Tiair to consider the Police
Survey made September 29, 1967 which
motion earned
After going over the Survey. Mr
Schipper moved thst the Board rise
from the Committee of the Whole which
motion carried
The matter was referred to the
Shenffs' Committee to report at the
Apnl session
Mr De Pree moved the Board ap-
prove Two (2) separate bills, one
from the University of Wisconsin snd
one from * printer to print copies of
the Recreation Plan which motion car-
ried
Mr Vander laan moved the Clerk
present the payroll which motion ear-
ned
The Pavroll was presented in the
sum of *437 00
Mr Wade moved the adoption of
Hie pavroll which motion carried as
shown be the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Hen-
rv. Kennedy. Kieft. De Witt. Vander
laan. Vredevoogd, Schipper. De Kock.
Schuitema, Lamb. Wade. William*.
Geerling*. Visscher and De Pree (17.
752)
Mr Visscher moved the Board ad-
journ without date subject to the call
of th# Chairman which motion car-
ried.
\ivian Nieusms
Dep Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors
William L. Kennedv






MARCH 23, 1970 SESSION
The Otlaws Countv Board of ( om
missKWier* reconvened for rontinuame
of their March meeting on Mondav.
March 23. 1970 at I 00 p m and - a*
called to order bv the Chairman Wii
ham 1. Kennedv
Mr Peter De Kock pronounced the
invocation
Present al roll rail Messrs Pool
Robinson. Schmidt. Henn. Kenned'
De Witt. \ ander laan. Vredevoogd.
(!' To award ttie construction con-
tract to the lowest responsible bid-
der
'2' To execute said contract m the
name and on behalf of the County
of Ottawa
< 3 < To do all things necessarv to
assure completion of the Rum
creek Sewage Disposal System In
timelv and efficient manner
Mr Vander Laan moved the adopt-






New officers were elected by
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars at a
meeting Thursday at the post
h0Mrs. Dick Mead is president;
Mrs. Robert Kugelberg, senior
vice president; Mrs. Gerald
Mulder, junior vice president;
Mrs. Raymond Rcimink. treas-
urer; Mrs. Richard Sisty, sec-
retary- Mrs. Herbert Kammer-
aad, conductress and Mrs. Leila
McWilliams, guard. Mrs. Paul
Dalman was also elected a
three-year trustee.
Mrs. Raymond Bush and her
committee served refreshments.
The next meeting of the Aux-
iliary is set for May H*
The world’s largest cathedral
is the cathedral chiffch of the
Diocese of New Yoii, St. John
the Divine.
thereon end to attest the eame. The
proper officer is directed to forward
the *aid executed counterpart* of the
Mr. Vander Laan moved the adopt-
ion of the resolution which motion car-
ried a* shown by the following vote*:
Yeas: Messr*. boel. Robinson, Schmidt,
Henry. Kennedy. De Witt, Vander Lain,
Vredevoogd. Schipper. De Kock,
reiolution.
WHEREAS, bid* have been received
nn March 5, 1970 for the construction
of aanitary sewer*, itorm sewera and
for the reconatruction of it reel* within
the City of Hudaonvilie.
NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED. that the Chairman nf the
Board of County Road Commlasionen.




Mr. and Mrs. Bert Blaukamp,
118 Fairview Rd., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Glenda, to Ronald N.
Fryling. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fryling, 1060 60th Ave.,
Wyoming.
An Aug. 21 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Gwynne Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bailey
cf Clymer, N.Y., announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Gwynne, to Gerald Vandcrwall,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Vanderwall, 39 West 19th St.
Miss Bailey will graduate in
June from Hope College with a
Bachelor of Music degree Her
fiance is employed at Holland 1
Hitch Company.
The couple is planning a sum-
mer wedding.
Miss Judee L. Van Dorple
Is Wed to Jack J. Decker
Mrs. Jack John Decker
SMELT RUNNING — Don Mulder (right) and son Kevin
Ridlington (left) of 15 Scotts Drive reported Monday smelt
running "real well" in the Carp River near St. Ignace.
Mulder and his son proudly display the five tubs of smelt
they caught early Monday in Carp River. Local fishermen
reported smelt running at the Half-Way Creek, between
Holland and Saugatuck, at the Pier Cove, south of Douglas
and near the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. (Sentinel photo)
krhippci De krx-k Schuitema. Lamb. rJmfd I( ihf)wn bt |h€ (0||owmf
Warte. William*, and De Pree '15 139) V0(M. Yea, Metw* Poel. Robmxon.
Absent Me «*r* Terrill. Ball. Kie<t. Schmidt. Henry'. Kennedy. De Witt.
Wmstrom. Geerling* and Viasrhet \ ander laan. Vredevoogd. Schipper.
<5 961  De Kock. Schuitema. Iamb. Wade.
The (Jiairman announced the pur- William*, and De Pree (15 139'
p<ae of the meeting »a* to approve Mr Wade moved that the Improve-
certain document* m connection with mfnt Committee be authorized to 'n-
a giant (rom the Housing l rban i'e gASr An Architect tn make a Preli-
vflopment Agency for the Hudsonville minarv atudv (or building an addition
and part of Georgetown Town*hip n me Youth Home which motion
Sewer System carried
The following resolution » *« P'e M, Wade mov ed that the Coopera-*ented live Fxten«ion Service he authorized
WHKRF.AS. Ottawa ( mint'. Mk hi- |0 buy , new Addre**ograph machine
gan mgani/ed and existing under and for their office, that *950 00 be Iran*-
bv virtue of the law* of the (State' of [m,»d from Ihe ( ont ingen t fund
Michigan ’herein called the "Appli- |„ the Cooperative Extension Seme#
rant ha* heretoiore submitted en budget which motion carried a* *hown
application to the l nited States of bv ttie following votes Yea* Messrs.
Amenca. a<ting bv and through 'be p0e!. Robinson. Schmidt. Henry. Krn-
Secretary of Housing and Urban De- nwjy [> Witt. Vander laan. V rede-
velopment 'herein called the "Govern- .oogd. Srhipper. De Kock. Schuitema.
ment"). for a giant under Section 7M lamb. Wade. William* and De Pree
nf the Housing and Urban Develop- | , 15 139,
ment Act of 1965. for the purpose* de M, Vredevoogd representing the
signaled m the «aid application, and 5,|Jrv Committee asked the consensus
WHEREAS, the Government has ap- 0f u,. Board regarding negotiating
proved the said application subject tn w,th u,. Nurses Association, if the
leriain conditions and has submitted | goard wanted them tn continue to
tn the Applicant a certain Grant Agr-e- fjrm m their negotiations
ment dated a* of March 13, 1970 iher»-j Schmidt moved that the Board
in c alled the "Grant Agreement authorize the Committee to stand firm
for approval and execution bv the Ap- I nn their offer of last fall to Ihe
plicant. which said Grant Agreement \llr»e. Association ufiirh motion rar-
is aatisfactorv. ned
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE- a letter wa* read (rom the Dent of
SOLVED BY THE Ottawa County Natural Resources expressing their *n-
Board of Commissioner* of die Ap- nreciation In the Marine Safety Section
pin-ant that the said Grant Agree- for assisting during the salmon fishing
nicnt. a copy of which is attached reason in the waters of Manistee, Rrn-
hereto. be and the «ame t« heiebv jjc, Muskegon and !>relanau Counties
approved The Chairman. Ottawa - from sept. 5. 1969 through Oct 12. 1969.
( ounty Road Commission is hereby Mr Iamb moved the letter be re-
authorized and directed to execute the j ceived and filed which motion car-
said Grant Agreement in the name rjcd.
and on behalf of the Applicant, in a» Mr. Vredevoogd moved that the board
many counter-parts as mav be nere*- resolve themselves into a Committee
sarv. and the Countv Clerk Is hereby of Ihe whole with Mr. Schmidt in the
authorized and directed to affix or im- chair to discuss the proposed Plan-
press the official seal of the Applicant ( ning program in Ottawa County, after
Donna Jean DeVries
Dr. and Mrs. John E. De
Vries of Palo Alto. Calif, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Donna Jean, to James
E Atman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
' Elmer J. Atman of 256 Waverly
Rd , Holland.
Miss De Vries is attending
Hope College and will graduate
in June. Mr. Atman has recent-
ly been discharged from the
army and is presently employed
by Holland Metalcraft.




Weekend births in the three
area hospitals included eight
boys and four girls.
In Holland Hospital on Satur-
day it was a daughter, April
May. born to Mr. and Mrs.
David Hoezee, 2624 West 11th
St.; a daughter, Michele Bar-
bara Flora, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Keppner, 7321
White Road 70. Muskegon; a
son, Celestino Jr., born to Mr.
and Mrs. Celestino Cortez, 84
West Seventh St.; a son born
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wensloff,
848 Green St., South Haven.
A son, Travis Lee, was born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Van Dyke, 95 Clover Ave.; a
son, Raynaldo Jr., born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Raynaldo
Garza, route 1, Dorr.
Births in Zeeland Hospital on
Saturday included a son, Brian
Todd, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Veldman, 8953 Victor
Ave., Jenison; a son, Jeremy
James, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary De Haan, 2185 Barry St.,
Hudsonville; a daughter, Mel-
inda Jean, born to Mr. and
Mrs. James Nelson, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., Holland; a son,
Daniel Allen, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Nagelkirk, route
2, 8813 120th Ave., West Olive.
Sunday births in Community
Hospital. Douglas, included a
son, Gary Emmett, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Young, Pull-
man; a daughter, Laurie Jean,




Miss Linda Zeerip was hon-
ored at a bridal luncheon Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Steven Steggerda, 95 West
35th St. Hostesses were Mrs.
Steggerda and Miss Linda Bal-
man.
Those attending were Mrs.
Earle Dalman, Mrs. Ron Dal-
man, Mrs. John Vander Ploeg,
Mrs. Marinus Van Ark, Mrs.
David Vander Ploeg, Mrs. John
Zeerip, Mrs. Glenn Brower, Mrs.
Marvin Wabeke, Mrs. Chuck
Rozema, Mrs. Henry Hatzel,
Miss Jan Lyons, Miss Betty
Schreur and the guest of honor.
Also invited were Miss Kathy
Wabeke, Mrs. Randy Kies, Mrs.
Ellen Morris, Mrs. Earl Vander
Ploeg and Lori and Sally Vander
Ploeg.
Miss Zeerip will become the
bride of Mark Dalman on May
22.
The solemn nuptials of Miss
Judee Lynne Van Dorple and
Jack John Decker were ex-
changed Saturday in St. Francis
de Sales Church.
The Rev. Francis Murphy and
the Rev. John Nordstrom were
officiating clergymen at the
noon ceremony which united the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Van Dorple of 345 West Main
St., Zeeland, and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Decker of
1455 Waukazoo Dr.
Soloist Jack Mellema of Ed
wardsburg was accompanied by
organist Mrs. David Stansby.
Mrs. Mary Jo Zeerip of Ionia
and Mrs. Marcia Rigterink of
Michigan City, Ind., twin sisters
of the bride, were the honor at-
tendants and Dennis Weber was
best man.
The bride wore a Victorian
gown of peau de soie styled
with a bibbed front, bishop
sleeves and a train which fell
from the shoulders. Yellow satin
ribbons trimmed the bodice,
sleeves and hemline and com-
plemented the yellow in the
flowerette headpiece which held
the bride’s tired cathedra*-
length veil. She carried a col-
onial bouquet of forget-me-nots,
daisies and yellow roses.
The honor attendants and the
bridesmaids, Mrs. Faye Melle-
(de Vrie» photo)
ma of Edwardsburg, Miss Dana
Christensen of Kalamazoo. Mrs.
Oakley Kruid and Mrs. Jackie
Baarman presented a rainbow
picture in their gowns of pale
yellow, pastel pinkr aqua, lav-
ender and mint green.
The pale yellow was worn by
the honor attendants. The gowns
were all chiffon Empire gowns
styled with bishop sleeves and
flowing chiffon skirts. Their
headpieces wore matching chif-
fon scarves that were draped
and caught at the bodice. All
carried nosegays of pastel dais-
ies.
All of the bridesmaids with
the exception of Miss Christen-
sen are sisters of the bride.
Groomsmen included Dave
Mulder, Jeff K o 1 e a n, Lee
Everse. Ross Verplank and
John Vereeke.
Before leaving on a southern
wedding trip; the newlyweds
greeted guests at the reception
held at Carousel Mountain
Lodge. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Tors were master and mistress
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
James Kramer attended the
punch bowl.
On their return, the coupl*
will reside at 170 Elemeda Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Decker, the
groom's parents, entertained at




Star of Bethlehem No. 40,
OES. held a party in the social
rooms Thursday evening with
approximately 35 people attend-
ing
The committee in charge of
the event was composed of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Kcmme, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Hutson and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Jones.
Worthy Matron Mrs. Bess
Whitney made several announce-
ments concerning future meet-
ings and also stated that Mrs.
Chester Weigel is in charge of
the Dutch costume project.




Elmer Allen De Maat. 48. and




The Women's Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Third Reformed
Church met Monday evening
with the program and social
hour being planned by the Ruth
Circle.
“Working Christian” was the
topic for the evening and Mrs.
Elizabeth Koeppe led the de-
votions. A reading, “The Hall
of Heroes,” was presented by
Mrs. Eleanor Cotts and the audi-
ence joined in singing the’-hymn,
“How Great Thou Art.” Mrs.
Marilyn Helder closed the meet-
ing with a prayer and benedic-
tion.
Articles made for the Day
Care Center at Third Church
by members of the sewing group
were on display.
: < A Mi- .dOm
th# matter wa* discussed fully. Mr.
Vredevoogd moved that the Board
rise from the Committee of the whole
paid Grant Agreement to the Govern ( which motion carried,
ment, together with *uch other docu- | Mr. Vredevoogd moved that the
ment* evidencing the approval and Board adopt a resolution contingent
authorization to execute the eame as upon their meeting of March 30, 1970
may be required by the Government, and they feel that the County will
provide the leadership needed and
that the Planning Committee report
back at the April eeasion which mo-
tion carried.
Mr. Schipper moved the Clerk pre-
sent the payroll which motion car-
Schuitema, Lamb, Wade. William* and ried.
De Pree. (15.139) I The Payroll was presented in the
Mr. Ruicett presented the following *um of 6365.90.
Mr. Wade moved the adoption of
the payroll which motion carried.
Mr. Lamb moved the Board adjourn
without date subject to .the call of
Chairman which motion carried.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of
Supervisor*
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY




Miss Sandra Kooiker of Over-
isel was honored at a bridal
shower given recently by Miss
Shelly Lubbers, assisted by her
mother, Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers.
Miss Kooiker will become the
bride of Gary Meeusen on May
28.
Among the guests were mem-
bers of Miss Kooiker’s Sunday
School class, Lu Ann Barkel,
Brenda Klingenberg, Cindy
Kooiman, Dawn Lampen, Kathy
Plasman, Marina Verhoog, Lu
Ann Voorhorst and Kathy Voor-
horst. Kathy Johnson was un-
able to be present.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Verna Lee Nash, 38,
or 581 Hayes Ave., for failure
to yield the right of way after
the car she was driving collided
with one driven by Mark B.
Muller, 19, of Grand Rapids, on
Ottawa Beach Rd., two-tenths
mile west of Waukazoo Dr. at




The annual meeting of the
West Ottawa Band and Orches-
tra Boosters took place in the
cafetorium Tuesday.
The president Howard Nyhof
conducted the meeting during
the intermission of the spring
concert featuring the Junior
High Concert Band and the'
Senior High Woodwind Ensem-
ble.
Reports on the year's projects
were given by Glenn Wiersma,1
Nelson Lucas, Ray Van De Mark
and Howard Nyhof. Mrs. Roger
Johnson gave the annual trea-
surer’s report and Mrs. John
Visser read a resume of the
year’s activities.
Mrs. Don Kolean, Mrs. Nor ,
man Bredeweg, and Elwood
Plaggemars were elected to
serve for two years to replace
Howard Nyhof, Mrs. John Kon
ing and Mrs. Visser whose
special music on Sunday eve-
terms in office end this year.
St. Paul’s Cathedral in Lon-
i don is Sir Christopher Wren’s
most famous building.
SEMINARY FIRE — A bedroom in a faculty residence hall
was burned out in a fire Saturday that left an estimated
$50,000 to $75,000 damage to the three-story building at
St. Augustine Seminaiy, 12 miles south of Holland. No
injuries were reported. Firemen from Saugatuck and Graaf-
schap answered the alarm at 4:10 p.m. Authorities said
the fire started in a room occupied by Father Joseph O'-
Malley where ashes from a pipe may have touched off the
blaze. The building houses eight bedrooms on the second
floor and a chapel and guest rooms on the first floor.
Rooms on the third floor were vacant. Extensive smoke
damage was reported throughout the building.. , (Dan Drum/pond photo)
Mrs. R. Nicol, 30,
Dies Following
Artery Transplant
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Robert (Phyliis J.) Nicol, 30,
route 3, Holland died Sunday at
Butterworth Hospital. Mrs.
Nicol had an artery transplant
ten days ago and had returned
home Sunday morning, return-
ing to the hospital when compli-
cations set in in the afternoon.
She was born in Grand Rapids
but had lived in the Holland
area most of her life.
She was a member of Overi-
sel Reformed Church, the Guild
for Christian Service and the
Women's Sunday School class.
She also was active in 4-H work.
Surviving are her husband,
Robert; a daughter. Sherrill;
and a brother, Jerry Nykerk of
Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Overi-
sel Reformed Church with the
Rev. Jtfhn Verhoog officiating.
Burial will be in Overisel ceme-
tery.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brands
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brand-
sen of 268 Taft St., Zeeland, will
celebrated their 50th wedding an-
niversary Tuesday.
An open house is planned at
the South Olive Christian Re-
iormed Church on Friday, May
1, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pjn.
The couple formerly lived in Vaughn
1. n . Vrie* f
the Crisp area and mo
Zeeland two years act
Brandsen is a retired fai
The couples children ar
Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. ;
Brandsen, and thtee grar
ren, Rodney, Kenda
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TUNE TAILORS — The Tune Tailors of Holland, consisting
of Bob Peterson, tenor, Dick Harrington, lead, A1 Welters,
baritone, and Dale Van Langevelde, bass, will be among the
featured quartets appeering at the Tulip Time Parade of
Quartets May 15 in Civic Center. The quartet organized in
March of 1968 and has made several public appearances
as well as appearing in two district contests. Most recent
competition was the annual Bush League contest in Boyne
City.
TALKING THINGS OVER — Charlie Feeley (left), pro-owner
of the Clearbrook Country Club is talking things over with
Greg Matthews (middle), president of the Western Chapter
PGA of America and Charlie Knowles (right), golf pro at the
American Legion about this year’s scheduled PGA tourney
which is slated to be held at Clearbrook on Sept. 14 and 15.
Knowles is also secretary -treasurer and tourney coordinator
of the tourney. (Sentinel photo)
Clearbrook to Host
PGA Golf Championship
PACKING KITS — “Fight Cancer with a Checkup and a
Check” is the byword for the American Cancer Society’s 1970
crusade. This group of local volunteers spent many hours at
the local cancer headquarters packing kits for crusaders who
called at every home in the Holland area this week.
Informational literature on cancer detection, research
end treatments will be left at each home when the
crusaders ask for contributions in the fight against the disease.
Pictured preparing the kits are (left to right! Mrs. Don Lap-
pinga, Mrs. Edward Herpolsheimer, Mrs. Leo Salisbury, Mrs.
Fred Van Lente, Mrs. Budd Eastman, Mrs. Alvin Potter, Mrs.
Agnes Mortensen and Mrs. John Serier.
New Landscaping
Starts at Hospital |njures Five
SAUGATUCK - Clearbrook
Country Club will host the
Western Chapter PGA golf
championship on Sept. 14 and
15 according to Greg Matthews,
president of the chapter.
The 54-hole championship will
be co-sponsored for the first
time and will be the largest
purse that the chapter has ever
played for, approximately $4,-
600.00 plus according to Matt-
hews. Matthews said, “this
tournament will be bigger in
purse than the state tourney and
I’m pleased that Charlie Feeley
of Saugatuck is running the
tourney.”
Clearbrook has posted an
added purse of $500 plus $50 to
the low score in each round.
Expecting to compete in the
tourney are such well known
area golfers as Charlie Knowles,
pro at the American Legion
who is the current Michigan
Open Champion, John Barron,
defending Western Chapter
champion and Glenn Stewart,
state PGA winner, plus many
other top state golfers.
The complete pro-amateur
schedule for 1970 was announ-
ced by Matthews.
On May 4, a tourney will be
held at the Green Ridge Coun-
Orson E. Coe Pontiac of try Club in Grand Rapids; May
Grand Rapids is co-sponsoring
the championship event and
will furnish a new car for one
year’s use to the 1970 champion
as well as a special reduction
to all other contestants.
11, Grand Haven Country Club;
May 18, Bedford Valley Coun-
try Club, in Battle Creek and
May 25, Pine River Country
Club in Alma.
Clearbrook Country Club
heads the tourney’s slated for
June. This tourney is slated to
start on June 1. Muskegon
Country Club will hold a tour-
ney on June 8 while Arbor Hills
Country Club of Jackson will
host a tourney on June 15. Wal-
nut Hills Country Club of East




year were elected at the April
21 meeting of Lincoln School
PTO, the final meeting of t h e
school year. Mrs. Lambert Lub-
bers is president; Frederick
Geary, vice - president; Mrs.
on June 29.
Silver Lake Country Club will
host a tourney on July 6 in
Rockford while Benton Harbor
will hold a tourney at Point O’
Woods Country Club oh July 13.
Work started Tuesday on land-
scaping parking areas at Hol-
land Hospital in the Maple Ave.
areas. Public parking lots in
front and alongside the hospital
were landscaped previously.
Plans call for planting 30 sugar
maples along the perimeter of
the parking areas on Maple
Ave. and on 26th St. Other land-
scaping calls for flowering
The Holland Christian High crab, dogwood, Australian pine
School Symphony Band, Henry : aI'Tdhesh™Hboslland Gardcn club
P. Vander Linde, conductor, re- heipe(j underwrite the planning
ceived a unanimous first divi- and also is financing planting
sion rating in the Class A sec- the courtyard area near the





Orchestra Festival held in the
Flint area Saturday.
Five Persons were slightly in-
jured in a two-car accident at
Quincy St. and 144th Ave., Hol-
land township, at 1:48 p.m. Sun-
day.
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties said Elizabeth Starrett, 24,
of 178 East Fifth St., was travel-
ling north on 144th and allegedly
failed to yield the right of way
at Quincy to a car going east
on Quincy driven by Harriette
Dekker, 44, of 4040 168th Ave.
Deputies reported the Dekker
car was struck broadside by the
Starrett auto and the impact
threw Mrs. Dekker and her
husband Bruce, 47, out of their
vehicle into a ditch containing
water. The Dekker child, An-
drew, 7, remained in the car,
FIESTA QUEEN CANDIDATES - Irma Gua-
jardo, standing second from left, was selected
to reign as Queen of the Fifth Annual Mexican
Fiesta to be held at Lincoln School on Friday,
May 8 from 7 to 9 p.m. Norma Caballero,
standing fourth from right, was named first
runnerup and Adelita Beltran, standing, left,
second runnerup. Among the 15 candidates
Irma Guajardo Selected
Mexican Fiesta Queen
were, seated, left to right, Carmen Ramirez,
Stella Beltran, Delores Leos, Nydia Marcano
and Linda Almanza. Standing left to right, are
Miss Beltran, Queen Irma Guajardo, Sylvia
Pena, Minerva Vera, Gilde Ortiz, Geneve
Ortiz, Miss Caballero, Martha Garcia, Margie
Arispe and Stella Pena.
Sam Williams, secretary and The Michigan State Pro-Ama-
Mrs. John Van Iwaarden, trea- teur championship will be held
at Silver Lake Country Club onsurer.
Larry Hildore, director of Ot- 27 ^ 28-
tawa County Social Services was
guest speaker.
A gift was presented to Mrs.
The schedule for August in-
cludes a stop at the Forest
Hills Country Club in Grand
her retirement from the teach- “7 to Mldland to on ^
ing staff of the school after 15 : Mldland CAou"tr>7 C‘“b 6°“
years. Others leaving the staff ™
are Mrs Barbara Huizenea and ^oun^ry Benton Harborare Mrs. Barbara mnzeng anal wiU hold Q tourney on Aug 10
Mrs. Ruby Kickert.
Sixth grade students entered
a poster contest on air pollution
in honor of Earth Day and these
were on display in the school
gym. Judges were Mrs. Wil-
while the Kalamazoo Country
Club will stage its tourney on
Aug. 17. Battle Creek Country
Club will hold their outing on
Aug. 24 while Klinger Lake
Country Club in Sturgis will
liams, Mrs. Lubbers and Mrs. stage their tourney on Aug. 31.
Henrietta Bonnette. 'Hie highlight of September’s
Linda Piers won first place; schedule is the Western Chap-
Chuck Von Ins, second and La- ter PGA championship at Clear-
vonne Van Dyke, third with brook, foUowed by a Spring Lake
honorable mention to Anita Belt- tourney on Sept. 21.
ran, Robert Leos and David a Western Chapter Assistants
Bradfield. championship is staged for the
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Evert De Graaf, Mrs. John
American Legion on Sept. 25
and the tourney field closes its




The Hamilton Junior and
Senior High School bands will
host a band banquet Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. in tfie cafeteria.
The banquet is for all parents
and students of the Junior and
Senior bands.
Awards and summer camp
scholarship winners for Inter-
lochen and Blue Lake Fine Arts
Camp will be announced fol-
lowing dinner.
Carl Folkers was awarded the
John Phillip Sousa award for
the outstanding senior ' in the
band at the spring band con-
cert last week. Folkert is the
drum major of the band and
plays French horn in concert
band. He expects to enroll at
Hope College this fall.
> " - * . i i . . . — .
Cuts Arm on Window
Sandra Lee Galien, 4, daugh-
ter of Judge and Mrs. John
Galien, 861 East Eighth St.,
suffered lacerations of the wrist
and arm this morning when she
accidentally put her arm
through a plate glass window
of a door at her home. She was
taken to Holland Hospital where
about 32 stitches were neces-
sary to close the wounds. San-
dra was released after treat-
ment.
slated for the Veterans-VA
Hospital at Battle Creek on
Sept. 28.
Tournaments are included in
“Point System” for Player of
the Year Awards.
and for the first time, a Mexi-
can dinner will be served dur-
used for the expense of the
Latin American Float.
The Fiesta is open to the
public and the Latin-American
Society encourages the people of
Holland to take part in this
Fiesta. The Fiesta and corona-
tion is free of charge to the
public. Tickets for the dinner
can be obtained at the door
Friday night or from any




A party honoring Laurel Rae
Veldheer's eighth birthday an-
niversary was held Saturday,
given by her mother, Mrs. War-
ren Veldheer, 987 88th Ave., Zee-
land, assisted by her grand-
mothers, Mrs. Myron Veldheer
and Mrs. Lucas Schipper.
Attending were Debbie Becks-
fort, Lauri Brunink, Cindy De
Young, Lea Ann Louwsma,
Dawn Nagelkirk, Vicki Scholten,
Elayn Spykman, Beth Ann
Steenwyk, Sherri Stuursma,
Glenda Van Beek, Ruth Ann
Van Haitsma, Merry Van Ham,
Nancy Vollink, Beth Ann Wa-
beke, Marian Wolters and Mary
Jo Zylstra.
Also attending were Jayne
Boerman, Sally Brower, Diana
Ensing, Cindy Hop, Kristi Hulst,
Sue Lubbers, Terri Meeuwsen
and Judy Zeerip. Kerri Kamp-
huis was unable to attend.
Prizes for games were won
by Beth Ann Steenwyk, Ruth
Ann Van Haitsma and Marian
Wolters. Refreshments were
served.
Final judging to select the
five finalists out of 15 candi-
dates of the Fifth Annual Mexi-
can Fiesta was held Thursday
and Friday at Lincoln School.
This year’s fiesta will be cele-
brated Friday, May 8. from
7 to 9 p.m. at the school.
Judges for Thursday’s con-
test were Juan Amaya, Harry
Campau, William Evans, Mrs.
Katherine Williams and Miss
Amy Wilson.
The finalists chosen were
Nydia Mercano, 14, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hector Mer-
cano; Irma Guajardo, 17,
daughter of Gregorio Guajardo;
Estella Pena, 17, daughter of r- i, i*/-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pena; Adelita I OCU ITy VV I VGS
Beltran, 17, daughter of Mr. || | j rs-
and Mrs. Victor Beltran and NOlCl Ul finer
Norma Cabellero, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Guadalupe A progressive dinner featuring
Cabellero. Italian lasagna took the place
The girls were chosen on 0f the regular April business
personality, moral character, .. f ., . r...
poise, general interest and meetinS of the West 0ttawa
average or above average Faculty Wives. The event was
grades. The remaining girls attended by 32 couples, mem-
competed in evening gowns 5ers 0f \yggt Ottawa teach-
"1?°“ cate60ry in Fr,-;ing staff and their wives.
The dinner began at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Meinke
with a social hour, then moved
to four homes where the main
dish was served. These includ-
ed the Norman Boeves, Jack
Bonhams, Duane Hookers and
Ron Weatherbees. Dessert was
enjoyed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Jaeger.
Committee members for the
dinner included Mrs. Meinke,
Mrs. Jaeger, Mrs. Phil Hill,
Mrs. Boeve, Mrs. Hooker and
Mrs. Bonham.
All food was brought to the





within view of the patient loung-
es in the new west wing., , , The planting which is expect-
The 145-member symphony L, (o ^ comp|eted in tw0 week
band played as its concert pr|> Larks the first phase of the cUr.| ’C stairett and her r_
gram The Invincible Eagle rent landscaping plan. The north' nf,pr M„rk RppH 2 alnnp
March” by J. P. Sousa, the side will be landscaped later. ; Sen8er’ Maf a’ ’ 3 08
First Suite in E flat by G.
pas-
Holst, first and third move-
ments, and the “Ballet Music
from William Tell” by Rossini-
Hanson.
Judges for the event were
Dr. Harold Wright, Northern
Michigan University, Dr. Ed-
gar Ross, Central Michigan
University, James Salman,
University of Michigan, and
Dr. Paul Harder from Michi-
gan State University.
Throughout the years the
Christian High School Band
has appeared in more than 20
different cities in the state in
either festival, concert, or
marching performances. This
was the 13th first division
rating for the band in State
Festival participation.
The Festival Room of
Warm Friend Hotel was ___
mg the ceremonies. The money f .. . , „




Judges for Friday's contest
were Mrs. Kenneth De Pree,
Donald Ihrman, Peter Moui,
Alex Rivera, and Ray Williams.
Chosen were Irma Guajardo,
queen, Norma Cabellero, first
runnerup and Adelita Beltran,
second runnerup. All five will
ride on the Latin American
Float in the Tulip Time parade.
This year’s Fiesta will fea-
ture the coronation of the 1970
Queen Irma Guajardo by for-
mer 1969 Queen, Frances Tre-
vino, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacobo Trevino.
Also featured will be Mexican
music, and Mexican folk dances
of Miss Diane Lynne Vanden-
brink and W. John Bloomquist.
The couple was united in mar-
riage by the Rev. Cecil Van
Dalfsen of Calvary Christian
Reformed Church.
The bride’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Vandenbrink
of 406 North 120th Ave. and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bloomquist of
Wyoming are the parents of the
groom.
The bride wore a full-length
sheath gown of French crepe
with an empire bodice of Venice
lace, featuring a high neckline
and bracelet-length sleeves with
a fan-shaped train edged in
matching lace falling from the
waist. A crown of crystals held
her elbow-length veil and she
carried white carnations and
yellow sweetheart roses on an
open Bible.
Miss Sandy Vandenbrink,
maid of honor, wore a yellow
chiffon gown with white daisy
trim and matching headpiece
and carried a basket of yellow
pompons and white daisies.
Tom Bloomquist was his
brother’s best man.
A reception in the Festival
Room followed the ceremony.
The bride attends Muskegon
Community College School of
Practical Nursing. The groom
attended Northwood Institute at
Midland and is now serving in







with Mr. and Mrs. Dekker and
Andrew were taken by ambu-
lance to Holland Hospital and
released after treatment for
bumps and bruises.
Deputies cited Mrs. Starrett
for failure to yield the right of
way.
West Ottawa Public Schools
participated in two vocal music AC. (Bud) SIggH
fecfivnlc SahirHnv Thn Stuto ' * 3
Dies at Age 62
The Kabbala is a secret sci-
ence of the Jewish rabbis to
interpret the hidden meaning of
the Pentateuch, the first five
books of the Old Testament,
also called the “Law of Moses.”
festivals, Saturday. e State
Solo and Ensemble Festival
was held in Rochester at Oak-
land University.
First Division ratings were
received by Nancy Kiel, and
Dave Mcqueen, soloists and by
a trio, Nancy Alverson, Diane
Kolean and Cindy Nienhuis.
Miss Nienhuis also received a
2nd division rating as soloist.
Accompanying the ensemble and
soloists were Fred Reinart, Jun-
ior High School vocal music
teacher, and Jill Beem.
West Ottawa Junior High
School choir sang at the Junior
High School Choir Festival
which was held at Zeeland Chris-
. T . . ., . tian School. They received a se-
A Jenison man is considering cond division rating in for.
a bus service for Holland ac- mance and a first 6divi rat.
r ng o City Manager Wdliam ing jn sjgb[ reading. The cfioir
d °P ' . . and ensemlJTs are under the
Benjamin Phillips who drives direction of j£,e Brown vocal
a taxi in Grand Rapids was music teacher at West ottawa
in Holland Friday to obtain The Junior High School Choir
more information on providing and Orchestra are at work on
such service which termimated the Gllbert and Sullivan operet.
Saturday following a four-week la „ M S. Pinafore, lobe
ex^riment operated by the city. | gjven on M and 29 at
Phillips received about 175 thc Wes( ottawa Hi h
favorable answers to a question- cafetorium.
naire he ran April 14 in the _
Sentinel on service involving , • A u i • .
small buses. Since then he has *JS0 Ann nolmquist
been thinking in terms of Marks Sixth Birthday
second-hand airport limousines
which carry 12 passengers.
Should he go into business, he
GRANDVILLE - A. C. (Bud)
Slagh, 62, of Grandville, died
Sunday of an apparent heart at-
tack in Hammond, Ind. Slagh
was a Holland native.
Surviving are his wife, Jean;
three sons, Kenneth of Roches-
ter, Minn., Lyle of Grandville
and Richard of Caledonia; two
sisters, Mrs. Russel (Ada) Me
Fall of Bradenton, Fla., and
Mrs. Harlan (Maxine) Lyle of
Dowagiac and nine grandchil-
dren.
Lisa Ann Holmquist, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Holm-
indicated June would be the flu*s^  Eighth St., cele-
earliest the service would start. t)ra^e(l ̂ er s*x^ birthday anni-
Bopf said Holland’s ordinance versary Saturday afternoon with
would have to be revised for a Pafty at her home. Assisting
such a program but he antici- ̂rs- Holmquist was Miss Linda
pated no great problems in Deventer. Refreshments were
accomplishing this. served and games were played.
Prizes were won by Lisa
Probe Cottage Breakin
Kehrwecker, Conni Knoll, Gina
r,„„ D„, . , Pullen, Teri Van Houdt and
Sheriffs DepartmeT Sa^T HhA^oVaat“iV"8S^ P^ty were
fhet heir “y I Debra Bouws Sally Bower,
that their cottage at 3230 Au- r n j i v il
burn Ave. wax broken into ̂  Brondyke Kathy Essen-
sometime last week between ! Jane Houtln« and Penny
April 18 and 25. Entry was wemne-
gained by cutting screen on the
porch door. A Hummel religious
statue valued at $50 and an elec-
tric frying pan valued at $10











Gasoline in Grill Flares
Gasoline used to light a char-
coal fire in an outdoor grill
flared and caused an estimated
$200 damage to the garage of
the George Wise home, 1005
Central Ave. Sunday at 12:04
p.m. Firemen who were called
said most of the damage was
from smoke. Firemen said the
grill was being used in the gar-





A State Farm Family Income
Policy delivers a regular pay
check for food, rent, living ex-
penses if you're taken out of tho
picture. State Farm is all you need

























THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
CAREER WORLDS 70
T?
.. . Vf. .V.vMv, ‘.'/Us, «»..V. . . . . .X.V/AV.V. U&rWHB. ' YL\ ' Vlil vw/i
’UT OUT BUOYS — The Coast Guard cutter Woodbine six of the buoys were being installed and they would be
was in Lake Macatawa Tuesday setting out lighted buoys in operation for the remainder of the season. The Woodbine
along the shipping channel. A Coast Guard spokesman said > is stationed in Grand Haven. (Sentinel photo)
The special efforts of area
businessmen to help guide
area high schoolers in their choice
of professions has been deemed a big su:
cess by everyone concerned. A sped'
salute to Vern Schipper and his entire
Chamber committee.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, I
Gen«r«l Offices, Holland, Mich*
iss Bonnie J.Lemmen
Bride of Mark Meengs




After 15 years of teaching at
Lincoln Elementary School,
Mrs. Margaret De Free of 74
West 12th St. is retiring this
year from the teaching profes-
sion.
A graduate of Hope College,
Mrs. De Free taught at Alma
GIFT TO SCHOOLS -Vandenberg Motors Inc.
has, donated this new engine to the West
Ottawa auto mechanics department. Originally
used in Career Worlds, the engine is for the
use of West Ottawa and Holland High School
students participating in the class. Pictured
from (left to right) are Don Gebraad, director
of vocational education, William C. Vanden-
berg Jr., owner of Vandenberg Motors, Clay-
ton Ter Hear, general manager, and Peter
Roon, assistant Superintendent of West Ot-
tawa public schools. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Mark Elwood Meengs
(Joel's photo)
A candle tree and seven- 1 Jane Schaap and Miss Kris
branch candelabra with bou- Schaap. were dressed in floor-
quets of white stock set the length chiffon gowns of apricot
scene for the wedding of Miss having variegated embroidery
Bonnie Jean Lemmen to Mark at the empire waistlines and
Elwood Meengs at the 7 p m. cuffs of the bishop sleeves. They
ceremony in Rose Park Bap- wore matching apricot head-
tist Church Saturday. Candles pieces. All carried baskets of
and greens accented with ap- white and yellow flowers tied
ricot bows were placed on the with apricot bows,windows. Dr. William Meengs was best
The Rev. Tom Early officia- man and Alan Myaard and Gary
ted and read the rites uniting Nyhuis were groomsmen. Ush-
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ers were Dan Meengs and Roger
Bernard Lemmen of 87 West Lemmen.
33rd St. and the son of Mr. and ! Before leaving on a wedding
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs of 2685 64th trip to Florida, the newlyweds
Ave., Zeeland. Mrs. Lily Geerts greeted guests at a reception
was organist and Don Clements held at Jack's Garden Room,
was soloist. Attendants included Mr. and
The bride, attended by her Mrs. Gary Smeyers, punch
sister, Sally Lemmen. wore a i bowl; Miss Lois Swinson, guest
floor-length silk organza gown book; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bratu
having bands of chantillace and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
edged with val lace ruffles on Meengs. gift room,
the empire bodice, cuffs of the On their return, the couple
bishop sleeves and A-line skirt, plans to reside at route 1, West
Her chapel-length mantilla was Olive. The bride attended Tay-
outlined with the same lace, lor University and is a PBX
She carried a colonial bouquet operator at the H. J. Heinz Co.,
of Amazon lilies and stephano- here. The groom, a graduateUs. of Hope' College, is employed
Miss Lemmen and the brides- as a medical technologist at St.




February 1969 by about 30 per
cent. Since the housing construc-
tion statistics are seasonally ad-
| justed we can conclude that the
increase does not result from
the Ume of the year but from
.ALLENDALE— The composite economic factors such as high
index of business activity f o r demand and easing conditions,
the Grand Valley area ot .All the other components of
Western Michigan (Kent, Ot- out composite index (bank de-
tawa, and Muskegon Counties) j bits, retail sales, non-residential
increased in February to 161.8 construction, industrial power
from it s January level of 158.2, and employment) registered in-
according to statistics released significant changes, therefore
by Marvin G. DeVries and Wil- except for residential construc-
liam A. Peterson oi the De- 1 tion activity business activity
partment of Economics and generally is at a relative stand-
business at Grand Valiev State still.College. All components of the index
The 2.3 per cent increase ii, are seasonally adjusted, which
February follows a slight in- ; means that movements are rot
crease in January s value over affected by forces determined
December's and can be explain- to be the’ result of calendar
ed primarily by the significant i month features alone. The in
increase in residential consfuc i ucx also is deflated so the
tion activity in this area month features alone. The in-
Housing starts in February in- J dex is deflated so the monthly
creased 27 per cent over the' movements are not affected
level of activity in January but artificially by increases in the




Mrs. Donald Hartgerink re-
viewed the book “Black and
Free" by Tom Skinner at the
Friday meeting of the Rest-
haven Guild at Maranatha
Christian Reformed Church.
More than 100 women attended
the meeting. Skinner is a con-
temporary evangelist and na-
tionally known speaker and
author, having addressed the
Congress of Evangelism in
Minneapolis in 1969 and the
Festival of Evangelism in De-
troit recently. He is a native of
New York City's Harlem, the
son of a Baptist minister and at
one time the leader of the
Harlem Lords, notorious gang
in that area.
Mrs. Percy Peterson and
Mrs. George Vander Wall greet-
ed those attending and Mrs.
Peterson was in charge of the
program. Devotions were given
by Mrs. Gerald Postma.
A trio composed of Mrs.
Roger Smeenge, Mrs. Ben
Hoekman and Mrs. William
Kolean sang two selections.
Mrs. Maud Dogger, guild
president, conducted the busi-
ness meeting. Current treasury j
balance given by Mrs. Edward
Spruit was $11,861.23, including!
$300 profit from the April sale.
Mrs. William Brouwer and Mrs.
George Glupker reported on !
the purchase of draperies, fur-
niture and silver for Resthaven.
Future dates for Guild mem-
bers and guests are “Visiting
Day” June 4 at Resthaven and
a benefit program for the Guil-J
in W:aukazoo School sponsored
by Fellowship Reformed and
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
church women.
A social hour followed the
program and business meeting
with dessert served from a buf-
fet table with a floral center-
piece and. tapers. Mrs. Peter-
son and Mrs. Postma poured. I
Refreshment committee mem- 1
bers in charge were Mrs. H.
Diepenhorst, Mrs. George Mark-
vluwer, Mrs. Theodore Voss
and Mrs. VanderWall, who was
RECEIVES DEGREE - Ju-
dith Ann Naber, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Naber,
route 3, received the bache-
lor of science degree et
graduation- exercises at
Western Michigan Universi-
ty in Kalamazoo on April
18. Miss Naber is a biology




Mr. and Mrs. James Driesenga
of Grand Rapids who marked
their 60th wedding anniversary
Saturday with a planned open
house were honored at a fam-
ily dinner Monday at the Deters
Restaurant in Hudsonville.
The event also celebrates Mr.
Driesenga's 86th birthday anni-
versary.
The open house Saturday was
held at the home of their son,
Morris at 277 Calvin St., Holland.
The couple has another son,
Henry J., who resides in Grand
Rapids. There are three grand-





Red Cress Gray Lady volun-
teers held a business meeting
last Monday at the chapter
house. Trudy Kasminsky, chair-
man, introduced Joyce Wads-
worth, chapter director and her
assistant, Sue Carini.
Three new volunteers, Ann
Riley, Mrs. Martin Weerstra
and Clara Bouma were intro-
duced. Mrs. Stanley Sprick gave
the devotions.
Reports were given by Mary
Vander Vliet on work at the
Michigan Veterans Facility in
Grand Rapids; by Ellen Schaap
on the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Battle Creek and by
Marion Wiswedel on Holland
Hospital. The Mesdames Sue
Sandy and Kay Galien have
given 500 volunteer hours each
at Battle Creek.
Coming events include the
May 9 recognition banquet for
Grand Rapids volunteers; the
May 11 Holland Hospital volun-
teer luncheon; open house at
the VA Hospital, Battle Creek t
May 17 and the carnival on
June 18 in Battle Creek.
The annual potluck for the
local Gray Ladies will be held
July 21.
in charge of meeting arrange-
ments.
The May guild meeting will




Funeral services were held
here Monday for Gwen Eden
Vander Haar, six-month-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maur-
ice Vander Haar Jr., of 302 Ken-
c-all Ave., Kalamaz-v) tv*o died
at her home Friday afternoon
after strangling on a rattle.
Surviving are the parents; the
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Nienhuis; the pa-
ternal grandmother, Mrs.
Maurice Vander Haar; the ma-
ternal great grandmother, Mrs.
Anthony Nienhuis, and the
maternal great grandfather,
George Vrieling, all of Holland.
The late Maurice Vander Haar
Sr., clerk of Holland township,
was a grandfather.
CAPITOL FLAG — Roger Walcott (left), director of
Herrick Public Library, accepts a flag which has flown over
the ILS. capital from Bruce M. Raymond, Ottawa county
Representative of U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, donor of theflag, • ® (Sentinel photo) TROUT SEASON OPENS — Ervin De Weerd Peninsula. Some of the popular streams in*of 181 Aniline Ave., was up to his knees in eluded Pigeon Creek in Ottawa County andwater as trout season officially opened Sat- , Bear Creek in Allegan County,day for al streams throughout1 the Lower 1 (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Margaret De Pree
Junior High1 School before
marrying the late Kenneth De
Pree and becoming a resident
of Holland. At the time of his
death 15 years ago, she resign-
ed from the Board of Education
which she had served for 11
years, several of them as clerk,
and returned to teaching.
She has regarded teaching as
a satisfying and absorbing car-
eer, and she feels retirement is
not the end of her interest or
influence because “some small
part of me will always be with
my former students.”




Mr. and Mrs. Rayl B. Conyers
of Marion, Ohio, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Louise, to William B. Selan-
ders, son of Mrs. Ronald Selan-
ders, also of Marion, Ohio.
Miss Conyers is a graduate
of the Michigan State Univer-
sity School of Nursing and is
employed as a registered nurse
at Holland Hospital. Mr. Selan-
ders, a graduate of Hope Col-
lege, will attend Tulane Univer-
sity for graduate study.
The couple is planning a July
11 wedding.
Miss Adele Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E.
Wright of 656 Pinecrest Dr.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Adele, to David
A. Swain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Swain of Greenville,
Miss.
Miss Wright will be graduat-
ed in June from Andrews Uni-
versity in Berrien Springs with
a BA degree in English. Mr.
Swain is a senior sociology stu-
dent at Andrews University.




GRAND HAVEN - Four di-
vorces were granted in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday as fol-
lows*
William L. Maxey of Holland
from Wanda J. Maxey and cus-
tody of one child was given to
the defendant.
Jacquelyn' Burch of S p r i n g
Lake from Frederic Allan
Burch 'and the plaintiff may re-
sume her maiden name, Jac-
quelyn Marie Gagnon.
Jenny Laarman of Holland
township from Bernard Laar-
man.
Merry Lynn Moomey of Hol-
land from Gary Lee Moomey
and the plaintiff may resume
her former name, Merry Lynn
Van Voorst.
DUTCH HERITAGE - Arthur Hielkeme, left, librarian at
Ramaker Library, Northwestern College, Orange City, Iowa,
former Holland resident and head of techmcal service at Hope
College’s Van Zoeren Library, examines an old book with
Nelson Niewenhuis, associate professor of history at North-
western College who was recently appointed curator of the
Dutch Heritage Room of the library. A gift to the college by
Mr. and Mrs. William Westra of Orange City, the room con-
tains information relating to the history of Orange City,
Northwestern College and the Reformed Church in America,
dating from the year 1656.
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For Over 50 Year*
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry #
WATER WELLS
Home — Perm —Industry
Pump*, motors, sales, service




Mfg. & Supply Co.






• HEAVY SHEET METAL
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No Job Too Large or Too Small







i: Window Glass Replaced





9th A River 396-4639
